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The Senate and the Tariff.

Mr. R. E. O'Connor, as the Government represent.-itive

ill the Senate, recently uttered words in the nature of ;i

ihreat of dissolution, as the probable oulrome of the course

pursued by the Free Trade imrty. in jiractirally takinj;;

the tariff out of the hands of the Government, and syste-

matirallv reducing the duties to alxnit what they would

have beea if Sir P^dniund Barton had insisted on his col-

li-agues framing' their tariff arrording to his announce-

ment of policy in the Maitland Manifesto. Mr. OConnor

must surely l)e joking ; he cannot seriously intend, or hope.

lo frighten such men as those who represent the Free

Trade ])arty
in the Senate with such an obviously hollow

warning. No member of the Commonwealth Legislature

knows "he Constitution better than Mr. O'Connor ;
for he

was the principal framer of its clau.ses; and he knows as

\\ell as Sir Josiah Symon and his followers in the Senate

that there is no general constitutional ground, in a mere

liifference Iwtween the two Houses, for a Governor-General

to grant a dissolution of Parliament; especially as the

Constitution itself provides, in the clearest terms, that

vhere su<h an event has taken place, it is open to a

Government, that is really sure of its policy, to send

up the rejected measure a second time, after an mten-al

of three months, for a second rejection ;
and then the two

Hc'ises will be dissolved almost automatically. On tht?

assembling of the two Houses after this has been done.

ihev may sit as one. if necessary, and so create a political

safety-valve uniler the Constitution, in the f.ace of such

a provision in the Constitution, no Governor-General would

entertain such a request from any Government. But, as-

suming that such a step could be taken constitutionally,

what is likely to be the result? There are people to-day,

who. in reasoning in regard to the relative powers of the

two Houses of the Commonwealth, insist on dragging in the

supposed analogy between the Upper Houses of the States

and their respective Leeislative Assemblies. The attempt

to do this is futile ; for where the Constitution is plain and

explicit
—as is the case—no rea.soning by analogy from

outside institutions can be allowed to liear on the inter-

pretation of any of its provisions. There can be no doubt

in the mind of anyone who understands the Constitution

that though it has deprived the Senate of the right of
"
amending

"
a measure which imposes taxes, and has sub-

stituted the power of
"
suggestion

"
which leaves the House

of Repre.sentatives the option of adopting or rejecting such

suggestions, the Senate .still has the power of refusing to

pass the measure in connection with which such sugges-

tions have been unsuccessfully made. Nothing can inter-

fere with that power, and the old restrictions in the case

of State Upper Houses are mere shadows as affecting the

.solid constitutional foundations of the Senate. The Gov-

ernor-General has a prerogative right to dissolve the House

of Representatives at any time on the advice of his

Ministers, but not so the Senate. That can only be done

as part of a double dissolution, as above stated. Tiie

Senate can. then, fearlessly make its
"
suggestions." and,
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if ihey are not accepted, it can reject the whole tariff.

The Government may endeavour to pass it through the

House of Representatives a second time—though that

would meet with equallv stout resistance as in its first pas-

sage
—and, on its second rejection, after an interval of three

months, both Houses may be dissolved. In such a case

which has most to fear—the C.overnmenl or the Senate—m

asking the people (now the men and the ivnmcii) of the

(^immonwealth to endcr.se the higher or the lower tariff, in

returning a new Senate?

We put the is.stie in no partisan spirit.
It is

for^
the

(iovernment and the members of the Senate to consider.

But the threat of a dissolution is unqtiestionalily a two-

ed'jred sword.

A Leisurely Prime Minister.

Tt would be difficult to name any single incident in the

career of the Federal Government that exemplifies the

leisurelv and irresponsible side of the Prime Minister's

character more thoroughly than his recent announcement,

from the other side of the world, that he intends to remain

there until the actual Coronation of the King. Sir Ed-

mund Barton had already afforded the Australian people

manv proofs of his unruffled philosophy, as well as of his

unconcerned manner of meeting his greater political re-

sponsibilities—in the delightfully nonchalant character of

his leadership of the Government, in the admittedly drift-

ing character of all the legislative and administrative

movements (.f the Government, in his remarkalile indiffer-

ence to his colleagues' disregard of his own Maitl.ind

undertakings, and in the clumsy procrastination which

has led to Australia's loss of her first Governor-General,

and of some of her own reputation as a consequence :

but the simple and unexplained announcement by the

Prime Minister that he intends to remain away from his

post— at the other side of the world—for a further

month or more, whilst both Houses of Parliament are

sitting on this side, carries our political affairs into the

region of the humourous. It may of course be inter-

preted as an admission by the Prime Minister that he is

not an indispensable factor in the ministerial work of his

own Government; but that has already been demonstrated

in many wavs during the session. It is noticeable, too. that

neither his colleagues nor the daily press of the Common-

wealth seem to experience any anxiety at the contempla-

tion of the Prime Minister's ])rolonged absence—for five

or six months—during the first session of Parliament.

One naturally asks for a sufficient reason for this

serious departure from precedent, and why our body-

politic should be subjected to jjossible con.stitutional com-

plications which might ]irciduce highlv important con.se-

quences. That the Prime Minister should have joined in

the world-wide pilgrimage to the capital of the Empire to

take yiart. on Australia's behalf, in the Coronation of its

monarch—an event that occurs only at rare intervals—
can be well understood, and Parliament provided

generously for that purpose ; but that he should prolong
his .stay for a further month or more, when Parliament is

sitting, and when European monarchs and many other

high ])er.sonages. with probably less political obligation to

others than that of Sir Edmund Barton, have already left

Great Britain, rather than await the actual Coronation,

suggests a delightful easiness and irresponsibilitv of

character.

His Majesty would be one of the last persons in the

world to wish to detain the political head of four millions

of people at the opposite side of the globe to that in which

his duty lies; and, as soon as the intended great cere-

mony had been indefinitely postponed, there was no

further ground f<:r this prolongation of the Prime Minis-

ter's visit. The Imjierial Conference of which we have

heard so much, and which we have already predicted as

unlikely to produce any practical result, may be u.seful

as one of a series of gatherings which will in time liecome

periodical, and ultimately take the form of a regular Im-

lierial Council ; but everyone who is aci]uainte<l with the

fi.scal circumstances and popular currents ot public

r;]iinion in different parts of the Emiiire knows that both

the idea of a fi.scal union of the British Empire and that

of it proportionate contribution by the colonies to the

support of the British navy—both of which questions were

fully discus.sed at the London Conference of 1897
—are

at present mere dreams, impracticable dreams, of the future

of aspiring ])oliticians who can think and talk loosely of

mightier things than they are capable of fully under-

standing.

This much-talked-of Conference is useful in the hands

( f an astute statesman like Mr. Chamberlain, as a means

of "tapping" the imi)erfectly digested enthusiasm of such

pi:Iiticians as Mr. Richard Sed<lon ; but Sir Edmund

Barton has enough of the statesman's faculty to know—
and to know well—that beyond making one of a series

of Imperial Conferences it can only end. for many years

to come, in talk.

Lord Salisbury, who sees and understands the world's

affairs as if they were in the |)alm of his han<i. who talks

little and thinks much, knows full well how these matters

stand ; he recognises that Mr. Chamberlain is only using

such a c(.nference as a means of politically "cup|)ing the

more talkative tvpe of colonial politicians who have gone

to the centre of the Empire to .see the Coronation ; but he

has availed him.self only lately of an opportunity to utter

a word of warning—to advi.se the citizens of the Empire
not to attempt to force things, to rememl>er that constitu-

tions must grow at their own pace, and that any attemjit

to force that growth may only end in dire disajipointment.

Sir Edmund Barton is not of Mr. Richard Seddon's tyi>e ;

and he knows as well as Mr. Chamberlain himself the only

real u.se of this Conference. He should therefore attach

no more importance to it than it ileserves as one of a

series of dignified and historical gatherings of the Em-

pire's leading men that will in time graduallv find useful

work to do.

Remembering then that the Coronation is postponed u.itil

a date well into August, that the obligations of invited

guests to remain in England no longer exist, that the Coiv

ference need only last a few days, and yet have served its

purpose, the Prime Minister will be failing in his duty
to the people of Australia if he delays his return to his

high post, at which, if he is prepared to do it. there

is much important work to orcujiv him.

Sir Willinm I.yne was recently asked what hail

Ministerial been ilone towards pushing on the settlement n[

Alertness. the choice ot a .seat of soverninent tor the Com-
monwealth. His answer was just what might

lin.ve been expected. It was to the effect that anangements were

being made for tlie choice of experts who would report upon the

various sites. The answer is so like the present Federal Govern-

ment. Sir Kdmund Barton's principle of never doing to-day what

can be put otV till to-morrow surely permeates the whole Ministerial

body. The compact in regard to the "
sittings of Parliament " and

the seat of government we all know. The Government came into

oltiae in .Tanuary, 11)01. They have been in power nineteen months,
and absolutely nothing has been done lieyond a sort of picnic of

both Houses. To-day no one know^—onl of the mouth ot experts—
wliat the relative merits of the different sites are any more than they
did nineteen months ago. This is indeed an alert Ministry.
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The Commonwealth, from a State Standpoint.

Bv THE HoNouRAnLE J. li. CARRiTHERb, M.L.A., Ex-Treasurer, Mini-ler for LrpiU,
and Minister for Education, New South Wales.

Has Federation realised the hopes of its advocates ?

This, so far as the State of New South Wales is con-

cerned, is the question I propose to answer in this

article.

It was to be expected tliat the opponents of union
under the present Constitution would be for many years
dissatisfied wilii the results. They built their Caslle of

Despair long prior to the consununation of union, and

they were prepared to dwell in it. On the other hand,
those who took side in fa\our of the Constitution weie

prepared for many temporary efl'ects which might entail

inconvenience, loss, and consequent dissatisfaction : but

they anticipated that with wisdom and statesmanship
these efTects might be brought down, as nearly as pos-

sible, to the irreducible minimum, and not magnified to

their e.xtreme possibilities. What, however, have been

the actual facts : Broadly staled, I have no hesitation

in saying that the brief experience of New South Wales
has been such that, if a poll were taken for and against
Federation to-morrow, not twenty per cent, of the votes

recorded would be in favour, .-^nd I speak as one whose

loyalty^to the cause is still unshaken, and whose vote

would still be cast in favour of the Constitution.

I need give no evidences to prove my assertion as to

the state of feeling in New South Wales. 'J hey are

known only too palpably lo every man in tlie State.

My purpose is now to show the reasons why.

Generally speaking, these reasons are: because of the

unnecessarily hea\y burthen of taxation which the

people ha\e to bear, and, associated therewith, the ex-

travagance of Go\ernment expenditure ; because of the

absence of any e\idences of advantages accrued from

Federation : and because of the manifest unconcern of

the Federal aulhoiities to matters that vitally effect ihe

well-being ot the State.

As a Freetrade State, we anticipated that our tariff

could not be mainlained as the basis of a Federal tariff.

We expected more taxation : but we were led to believe

that ajrevenue tariff and not a high protective tariff

wouid^be introduced. In this respect both Sir Edmund

Barton and Sir William Lyne conduced, by their

utterances, to mislead, and by their subsequent actions,

to disappoint.

Mr. B. K. Wise, during the campaign in favour of the

Constitution, gravely informed his audience that the

price of I'ederation would be no mote to each individual

than the price of registering a dog—half-a-crown a

year.
In actual accomplishment the price is equal, lo the

ordinary working man, to one day's earnings in each

week's work. Not that this is the actual payment by
him to the Federal Treasury, but it represents the tax

which the Federal (lovernment and the protected
manufacturer or producer, together, combine to extort

from him. Probably only one-half of the tax reaches

the Treasurer; and it is more galling to know that the

other half goes into the pockets of private individuals,

licensed under the system which permits him to levy
tolls on tlie community. The common idea in New
South Wales is that these favoured individuals are

X'ictorians. It may be an erroneous idea ; nevertheless,

it exists.

Sir E. Barton, Mr. Wise and others (including myself)
told the people here that the bulk of the taxation

would be returned to ihem indirectly, and that accom-

panying Federal taxation, State taxation would be

correspondingly diminished. But what is the case

now? Not one solitary pennyworth of State taxation

has been remitted. Our great keystone of the Demo-
cratic Arch—Mr. O'Sullivan—contrives to find ways
and means of spending every shilling that can be

gathered into the Treasury, State or Federal, and yet
finds himself, despite much-lauded protection and lavish

expenditure, face to face with an army of unemployed
and an ugly deficit.

Can it be wondered at then, that the people of this

State deem that, in finance, their every hope and trust

in Federation and in Federalists has been falsified ?

Next, I affirm that the people deem that there has

been a gross breach of faith committed in respect of the

Federal capital and tiie seat of government.
New South Wales entered into the Union tardily,

and only, at length, under specific promises made and

accepted in good faith. One very distinct promise
embodied in the text of the Constitution was that the

seat of government should be in New South Wales;
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whilst pending,' the location of the permanent capital

the Federal Parliament should meet in Melbourne. As a

matter of fact the seat of government has been, in

violation of the spirit and language of the Constitution,

located in Melbourne ever since a few weeks after the

proclamation of the Commonwealth, The headquarters

and administrative offices of every department are

there; and public buildings have been, in many cases,

either erected or enlarged for that purpose : thus

giving every evidence of an intention to continue the

wrong-doing.

Every other guarantee, to any other State under the

Constitution, has been fulfilled save this, the only one

given to the mother State,

We, here, went to the expense of purchasing another

government house for our State Governor, and we

handed over the most beautiful and most valuable site

in Australia as the home and residence of the Governor-

General. VViih what result ? That the place has been

unused and unoccupied, save for a few days ;
and it has

not tended to diminish dissatisfaction when it is known

that the chief reason for this has been because the

Federal Government, and a majority of the Parliament,

declined to k-ep faith with the Governor-General in

respect of the allowance necessary for the upkeep of a

second establishment. This State contends that the

second establishment was that in Victoria; but the

Federal authorities, with their Victorian predilections,

evidently intend that in Federal affairs it shall be
" Victoria first and the rest nowhere."

The inane and pointless attempts, made by the

Federal Ministers, to deal with the "
Capital

"
question

have only excited contempt and derision, and accent-

uated the feeling that there is no earnestness and no

sinrerity in iheir treatment of the subject. The feeling

of those who have given attention to the practical

solution of the selection of a proper site i?, that experts

should long since have been appointed, to have reported

upon the sites, and to have submitted every point in

favour of or against any suggested location ;
and that on

such report the Federal and State authorities should

have come to an agreement, which the respective

Parliaments concerned should have been invited to

ratify.

The peripatetic politicians who have visited the various

sites, imder the guidance of Sir William Lyne and Mr.

Austin Chapman, can no more be expected to have

gathered up sufficient experience, in a few short hours

here and there, to enable them to arrive at a wise

decision, than the man who walks through a hospital be

able to diagnose the ailments of the patients.

To select a site for such a special purpose as a Capital

of a great country requires the best skill and the un-

divided attention of able and experienced men.

Eighteen months at least have been available to

Federal ministers to have done this one simple act as an

earnest of sincerity, viz., the appointment of one or more

experts to advise on this subject ; yet even this has not

been done.

Can anyone wonder then that New South Wales feels

that the performance of the pledges given to her is being
avoided.

Let me deal with another very solid fact, which has

very little sentiment in it
; only stern reality.

The direst drought that has ever afflicted Queensland
or New South Wales has been now in existence for over

ten months. Places with an average rainfall of thirty-

five inches per annum have for six months past only
received a fall of two and a half to three and a half

inches. Sheep have been dying in thousands and tens

of thousands everywhere. Stud ewes have been sold at

2S. per head to boil down. Cattle, likewise, in
all_

parts

are starving. Fodder has risen to prohibitive prices—

so much so that wheat is being used to feed stock ;
it

being practically cheaper to feed them on bread than on

forage, at the ruling prices. Beef and mutton are at

prices unknown for fifty years, and food for man and

beast threatens to soon be at famine prices.

Yet the earnest entreaty of New South Wales for a

suspension of the fodder duties is met, first of all, by the

cutting rejoinder that a few farmers in other States have

fodder to sell, and should not be deprived of the benefits

of these duties. Later on, we are told that the majority

of the States are unwilling to consent to a suspension of

the duties, even to save the starving stock of New South

Wales and Queensland.

The magnitude of the question to this State will be

seen, when I say that over 100,000,000 acres of Crown

lands are leased to pastoralists, large and stnall, and the

rents derived therefrom are over i^soo.ooo, whilst fully

another 50,000,000 acres are held under tenure or con-

ditional purchase from the Crown, on which annual

instalments of ;^i,000,000 per annum are derivable.

We well know who " the gintleman that pays the rint"

is in Ireland. In New South Wales the sheep and

cattle pay the bulk of the aforesaid £^1, 500,000 per

annum to the Crown. The decimation of our herds and

flocks means that the rent and other charges cannot be

paid in full, and our great asset of the Crown lands

must deteriorate in value.

Let me now touch on some minor causes of discontent,

all of which were avoidable by any decent exhibition of

statecraft.

Our Customs are probably much the heaviest of the

Federal revenues. Constant complaint has been made

that the administration of this great departir.ent is so

centralised in Melbourne that every petty difficulty has

to be remitted to Melbourne to be adjusted there, to the

consequent delay and annoyance of importers at

Sydney.

Again, when the rights of citizens have been invaded

by the Federal authorities or by others, in matters

wherein only a Federal Court can adjudicate, there is no

Federal Judiciary to try such cases, and people are

therefore without their remedy.

The Interstate Commission has never yet been con-

stituted, and at any moment grave questions relating to

water rights of this State may arise, simply

because no one knows the probable methods or

laws which will govern the Federal treatment of this

question. Likewise, the State- railways are being con-

ducted without light or guide from this important

Federal authority.

The efforts put forth by the Federal Ministers to

grapple with this question were elephantine, and, by
their very nature, calculated to defeat the attainment of

what should be a very simple purpose.

New South Wales looks on with feelings akin to anger
at the slow and tedious mithods of the Federal Parlia-

ment, led by the present Ministry. That Parliament has

already been in session for over twelve months, and

bids fair to continue in session until it expires by
effluxion of time. What it has done has not, so far,

produced any advantage whatever to this State ; and,

in any shaps or form, it ii hard to see who has bene-

fited. W^eak leadership, ill-considered measures, and a

meek submission to dictation from any majority, have

not earned for the Federal Government the respect of

even their friends. The sacrifice of the bounties policy,
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at the last moment, dealt a severe hlow to the hopes of

Lithgow and other mining centres, where iron and coal
mdiistries were loohing for some assisiance.
The solid truth is that Tederaiion, as we now ex-

perience it, has dealt and is still dealing to us some very
hard blows, none of which were inevitable, if wisdom
had been at the helm of State. The infliction of a policy
of Protection upon .\ustralia was an act of crass folly,
as well as a violation of the pledges of the Prime
Minister and his lieutenants in office. It has come as a

policy—associated, as it always has been, here and elfe-

where, with State extravagance, and with political
demoralisation. It has stirred up the selfish passions
of individuals, and has proved that, even as States, our

neighbours can be selfish and callous when one is in

misforiunc.

New South Wa'es ami Queen-iland are both very sick

and sorry fiom the first effects of union ; and a veiy

solid political opinion is being welded that at the earliest

opportunity will make a radical change in Pcderul

politics.

The lessons of the past and present will not be lost,

and perhaps what is occurrmg is but a blessing in dis-

guise, and we m.ty yet live to look upon the lilimders of

the early history of the Commonwi-alth as but finger-

posts and warnings to guide us to the better dcsiiny of

our union.

J.
H. carkutmi-:rs.

NOTES Am COMMHNTS.

M. Maxim Gorki, the Russian novelist,

was recently elected an honorary mem-
ber of the Academy of Sciences

; but,

owing to circumstances," with which

the Academy was ''

unacquainted," the

election has been declared invalid. Ho

Gorki, >^ """ charged with some criminal

the Novelist. offence, probably of a political char-

acter; as all his books are ri'gardrd

as oalcuUued to stir up discontent among the people.

The Book
Collector.

A copy of
• The Royal Book," printed by

Oaxton, in 1847, was recently sold in

London by auction for £'2225.

The • Times" is now using the word

A New "electrify," to signify the act of provid-

Word. ing a town or a district with electrical

power. It is perhaps not a new word, but

its use in this respect is certainly novel.

« * •

.V correspondent of the "Times" recently

Rhodes' wrote to say that the last words of Cocil

Dying Words. Rhodes were: "So many worlds, so much

to do, so Uttle done, such things to be."

Tlie words are from " In Memoriam."

Publishers'
Advertising.

Messrs. Smith, Elder, and Co. write to

the
" Times," to name the publishers (in

10 foreign languages), of Dr. Conan

Doyle's book on the war, ostensibly
"
for

ihe convenience of the subscribers, and for the information

of many inquirers." Tlie letter serves as an excellent adver-

tisement. Including Colonial and American editions, there

are sixteen in all, runniug iimultaneously.

One naturally looks to the "Times" for

. English, pure and undefihd
;

therefore it

•
is surprising to find the writer of one of

its world-renowned leading articles using
the tautologous expression, "great magnitude" (soe May
23rd, article on "

Shipping Trusts"). In the same article

rtfercncc is made to the attempt of the Germans to estrange
Great Britain from the United States as

"
their game."

• • •

A Mr. Herbert Baker recently «Totc to

Rhodes' the "Times," to make known the arti.stic

Art Side. side of Cecil Rliodes' character. He (Cecil

Rhodes) went to great trouble—according
to this correspondent—to preser»-e the old colonial Dutch

farmhouses, with their good colonial-made furniture; he

held and expressed strong views on the importance of "hon-

est workmanship." taking care that all the metal work of

his own houses should be hand-made by local craftsmen.

He started a tile manufactory, in order to avoid the un-

sightly corrugated iron or colonial roofs.

Mrs. Besant, who has been ill with fever at

The Spiritual her College at Benares, has come to Eing-
World. land to superintend her new work, "Eso-

teric Christianity ;
or the Lesser Mys-

teries." This has boon very respectfully and sympatheti-
cally reviewed in some of the best literary papers. It

would seem as though a current of Eastern religious thouglit
were playing through the mental atmosphere of the West.
We notice particularly an article by E. Wake Cook, in the
March "

Contemporary," in which the doctrine of the rein-

carnation of souls is propounded seriously, as the only solu-

tion of the perplexities of life. Mrs. Besant would not have
met with such ciril treatment, nor would Mr. Cook's article

have been so peacefully received^ ton years ago.
• • *

There has been a considerable ebb lately
Novel or in the tide level of production of the

Play. higher kind of fiction. Reviewers, while

offering some tlianks for the relief, won-
dered to what cause they owed it. We are told that most
of the novelists are writing plays.

" Trade follows the flag,"—does art follow the market? For there is inore money in
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one successful play than in several novels. Anthony Hope
is making his million with "

Pilkerton's Peerage
"

;
Mrs.

Clifford, having clone well b}'
" The Darkness of the Light."

has published
" A Long Duel

"
;

Mrs. Craigie has another

comedy ready, and we hear that John Strange Winter has

one in the press. A.s for poets, they hardly count, from

the pecuniary point of view, but they must be a little

stirred by a thought of the immense sums of money that

are flowing in upon Stephen Phillips, because of
"
Ulysses"

and "Paolo and Fraiicesca."

* # #

It is said that a revolution of a slow kind

French is taking place in the Paris press. It is

Journalism, no longer the universal rule to give "the
news of last week under the date of to-

morrow." Tlie Parisian is no longer content to get a clever
"
feuilleton," a joke or two, a few social items, and a violent

party statement (which has been paid for by some private

person), as the whole of his daily news. He seems to have
become aware that there is a world beyond Paris, and that

it might be interesting to hear something about it. Xot that

the Parisian would ever endure -a daily like the "Times"
(our British journals are

"
sui generis," and we think we do

well to be proud of them)
;
but some few papci-s have actu-

ally sent forth foreign correspondents of their own, a thing
never done before. Others have arranged for regular daily
information from London, and the ' Echo de Paris

"
can

claim to be the first French newspaper which has jjermanent
correspondents in the chief European capitals. Can it be
that Paris can learn anything from London ? Can it he
t hat we are discovered at last ?

Mr. Justice Williams has on more than

one occasion proved himself to be addicted
Theological ^^

..

j.uj.i,i,,g j,, o„ subjects quite outside
-^

his province; and whenever he does so,

he seems to have a peculiar weakness for the stale and

the commonplace. He preached or lectured some weeks

ago in the Unitarian Churcli in Melbourne on the subject

of
" Death and a Future State." Apart from Revelation

(which apparently Mr. Justice Williams does not accept)

there is no more barren question than that : for, as Mr.

Herbert Spencer has pointed out in his
"
First Principles,"

there is a field of speculation beyond the domain of "the

knowable," which can never be explored ; and all that can

be said concerning it is mere conjecture ;
Schiller once said

that the secret of death lay at the back of human know-

ledge, the limitations of which separated it as by a curtain ;

tliat some eager and curious persons had tried to peep he-

hind it. in past times, and had been puslied behind th<'

curtain for their pair.s! The analogy which Mr. Justice

Williams puts forward to prove his case—the bird and the

egg shell—is very old, in another form. Everyone remembers
"
Butler's Analogy," in which a similar and better illustra-

tion (that of the cati-iiiillar) was given in the 18th century.

Mr. Justice Williams professed to know so much about

the life to come that one wonders whether lie has a sourci'

of information of his own.

The conclusions at which Mr. Justice Williams arrives seem
sound enough, while his mode of getting at them seems

wanting in experience—viz., that "our future depended upon
the life we led here, and that eaoli individual must work out

his own salvation."

OKITIC<s

Ultra Vires
the

Constitution.

A correspondent, signing himself
"
A.G.," has written to the ''Times,"

pointing out that as the constitution

limits the salary of the Governor-
General to £10,000, and provides also that

the amount shall not be altered dur-

ing his continuance in office, no al-

lowance (which would really be in the

nature of an increase of the salary)

could be voted. This view was long
since expressed in "United Australia"; hut the Government
introduced the Bill for deliberately adding to the salary
with the most complete nonchalance. Where was the legal

knowledge of the five lawyers who sit in the Cabinet ?

Ill a speech delivered recently at Leeds,

'h'
Lord Rosebery criticised the corn tax as a

.. _ ^. ". preliminary to an Imperial ZoUverein,The Colonies. , , , , . , ,, • < ^,which would nivolve the giving up of the

English system to the colonies.

As we predicted in a former issue, the

^ . bungling management by the Government
Hopetoun »

, , T . .,,

Resignation
" delicate negotiations with Lord

Hopetoun have done Australia consider-

able discredit in British eyes. Fortunately, in many ca.ses

the English Press has put the blame on the right shoulders.

The " Times "
puts it where it should be put . by saying—

and this in the teeth of Mr. Deakin's assurances—"It is

semi-officially stated tliat Lord Hopetoun considers that the
Federal Government have broken faith with him. And no
wonder! for, according to that influential organ, the Govern-
ment deducted a number of charges from the ilO.OOO a

year, "practically reducing his salary to £6000."

One of the most unfortunate of the several

A Little conse(iuenc(>s which appear inevitable, when

Knowledge. Australian or \ew Zealand " statesmen
"
go

to England on Iiiipirial missions, is that

they cannot resist the temptation to make it clear to tln'

people of the mother country how much better they couM
gov(-rn their country for them than it is now governed by
men like Lord Salisbury. Mr. Balfour, Mr. Chamberlain,
etc.. etc. I Mr. Richard Scddon is for ever telling English
Mi'iisters, directly or indirectly, what they should do, and
what they should not do. In his cas'^ wc and, apparently,

they, have become used and reconciled to it, and the English
papers ha.ve already coiiied words in which to express their

irony in short, labour-saving terms.

Xow we have Sir John Forrest trying his liand at the
same accoinpiisliment. lie has told the English p<'ople lat

the Fishmongers' Company's dinner) that
'
Great Britain's

trade relations with other nations were not satisfactory."
Xot satisfactory to whom ?

"
Wliile for.'igners received

everytliing (he added) thev conceded little The Empire
ought to pull together. If anyone was bound to suffer, it

ought to be foreigners." This Falstaffian sort of language^
is highly amusing, but that it brings our public men. gener-
ally, under the lash of English journalistic ridicule, and so
lowers us intellectually in the estimatioi; of the English
pi ople. If Sir .lohn Forrest knew a little more about econo-
mies, and a little more in regard to England's food re-

quirements, and a little more about England's exports, he
would talk less, and certainly less pretentiously about the
political affairs of a country which bear, in point of 9.\,.p and
complexity, about the same relation to those of Westeri
Australia as does the management of the Hotel Cecil on thr
Thames Embankment to that of a moderate-sized coffee stall.

This weakness seems jieculiar to Australia and New Zea-
land, for a much bigger man than any from those two coun-
tries—Sir Wilfrid Laurier—confines himself to the mode.st but
nevertheless wise opinion that "it is not the genius of the
British to make political changes for the sake of theory or

symmetry, but to proceed slowly, and cautiously, and never
to change conditions unless the grievance was great."

IF Sir John Forrest and Mr. Richard Scddon would curb
tiieir

"
bull-at-a-sate

"
statesmanship, and take a leaf out

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's book of caution, they would profit
considerablv.
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In Mr. Samuel's roci-iitlv-puMivli.d work
An Imperial on "

Librrnlism : Its Prinripl.s and I'ro-

Zollverein. posals," the followiiif; opinion is oxpnvM'il
in n'gard to llic loosi-ly-o^pousrd Sflnini'

for an Imperial Customs I'nion.
•

By all means let nil tlial

IS possible be done to strengthen the feeling of union be-

tween thp scattered parts of the British Empire; but to
raise the price of the food for the sake of the corn grower
of Canada, of his clothes for the sake of the wool grower
of Australia and New Zealand, of his boots for the s.ike of

the leather merchant of South Africa, of his sugar for the
sake of the West Indian planter, i.s liariU.v the method which

t"ar-.-<ieing men would propose in order to incnase (he fi'cl-

ing of frienrlsliip of tlie English peopK' towanls these several

colonies. That an Imperial Customs I'nion wouM make
these articles dearer cannot be a matti'r of doubt, for uidi s~

the prices were raised by restricting foreign supplies to

the advantage of colonial supplies, the colonies would gain
no benefit, and the Customs Union would be usi»le.ss for its

object. And it is an economic law that there cannot be two
prices for the same article in the same market ; if American
wheat were made dearer. Canadian wheat would rise in price

equally. The advantages which England would receive in

return would be small. Tile bulk of the trade of the colonies.

of India, and of our other dependencies, apart from that

which they carry on among themselves, is already in our
hands. If a Customs Union were to secure to England »

large part of the remainder, on the other hand her com-
merce witli the rest of the world would be greatly lessened

by the new barriers restricting its flow."

This half-dige.sted Zollverein proposal is really not enter-

tained by the most thoughtful politicians, but only by that

happy-go-lucky class who are attracted by its far-reaching

character, which they never follow up to its logical con-

elusions as to the effect upon England and her enormous

food-pnrch.Tses.

• • •

Russia and France, the first through its

International Emperor and the second through its Presi-

Gushing;. dent, have been metaphorically kissing one

another in their effort to convince the

world how much bound up they are in one another. Presi-

dent. Loubet arrived at Kronstadt. and at "a gala dinner

in the evening
" the Tzar said :

—
"In bidding you welcome I venture to hope that your

stay will furnish you with the best evidence of the .senti-

ments uniting France and Russia. May you retain a me-

mory of them similar to that which the Empress and I shall

for ever have of the few days passed in Fraiice last year.

I raise my glass in your honour to the greatness and pros-

perity of your beautiful country, our friend and ally (votre

beau pays ami et allie)."

M. Loubet. in reply, said: —
"
Sire, in accepting your invitation it has been particularly

agreeable to bring you the good wishes of France, who ever

cherishes for your Majesty the sentiments, the expression of

«hich you have recently had the opportunity of receiving.

A few hours have sufficed to show me in turn how much the

heart of Russia beats in unison with the heart of my own

country. ... I drink to the prosperity and greatness of

Russia, the sincere friend and loyal ally of France."

That was not sufficient, so the sentiments were repeated

and supplemented at a luncheon after a review of the

Russian troops.
" Monsieur le President.—My troops whose march past you

have just witnessed are happy to have been able to render

honours to the highly esteemed head of a friendly and allied

State. Tlie feelings of deep sympathy towards the fine

French army animating the Russian army are knowm to you.

They constitute a real brotherhood in arms, which we can

note with all the greater satisfaction as this impcsing force

is not intended to support aggressive aims, but, on the

contrary, to strenghten the maintenance of general peace

and to safeguard respect for the lofty principles which

assure the well-being and favour the progress of nations.

I raise my glass to the prosperity and the glory of the

fine French army."

M. Loubet's reply was as follows:—
Sire,—I thank your Majesty for having afforded me the

verv keen pleasure of admiring the fine troops whose proud

bearing, nnirtial step, an<l nccurnte inovoments prove tluit

the Kussiiin army, by incessant progress, is valiantly mnin-

laining its high renown. . . . Tliis imposing forci- in n

menace to no one, but it is |H'nnis.sible for Kuivsia and F'ronce

to see in it both a guurantei' for tin- exercise of tlp'ir ri|;ht>-

and a Kbelter beliiiid which they may in all trani|uiliiy con-

tinue the fruitful labour which, increasing tln-ir prns|M'rity.
«ill also augment thi-ir power and their h'gitimate influence."

It is necessary to iiolic<- the "
asidis," in the nature of

assurances, to the iiiternationnl lookers-on, that "no offence

is intended"—only a reinindir that "we must be counted

upon to help one another"!

Sir Edmond
Barton,
Expartc.

The Prime Minisier i^ .-iijuyiiig ii (n-e

iianil ill the Pri'inier's Conference— to put
forward a variety of propositions, from
his own party's point of view, witfiout

fear oi cii:itradition. If Mr. R<'id wen- theri' to answer
them as they are made, the Australian people would often

ap|>ear in a diffen'Ut light.

A few days ago he told the nwinlx'rs of the Conference
that a Zollverein was at present impossible ("United Aus-

tralia" contended so many months ago, when Mr. Barton
was propounding a scheme very much like one at Maitlanch,
and that it "would cripple many of the .self-governing parts
of the Empire." That is not correct ; for, as far as Aus-
tralia is concerni>d, it would only amount to the opening
of our ports to the products and manufacturers of other

parts of the Empire, which free-traders would not consider

a misfortune. The objection is that England would have
to levy duties against all the countries from which she non-

imports her foods, which would cripple ^^lgland!
Sir Edmund Barton also said that Australia would

'

stagger under a Zollverein, and would be unable to bear
the burden of Government without direct taxation so grind-

ing as to prevent internal development." Tliat also is in-

correct; for. a.s far as Australia is concerned, it is better

for her revenue to come from direct taxation than indirect

(such as Customs' duties). Mr. Reid proved a few years

ago that New South Wales was quite equal to the process
of suddenly removing all her duties, and substituting direct

taxation for them as a source of revenue
;
and no "

stagger-

ing
"

effect was produced.
The whole trouble over a Zollverein would bo with Eng-

land herself; for the English people would never consent to

pay twenty or twent.v-five per cent., or even ten or fifteen

per cent., more on all their imported foods merely to bind

the Empire together. Australian pi-ople are happily unaware
of the struggle for existence as it obtains in Great Britain;

and they make a great mistake if they think that the senti-

ment of Empire, which we all feel so keenly in Australia,
is as much understood or appreciated in the mother country.

Mr Chamber-
lain's Native

Heath.

Mr. C'haml)crlain has b< en delivering an-

other of his "rousing" Imperialist speeches—this time in the heart of his own con-

stituency; in the Birmingham Town Hall.

It is a speech which should interest every citizen of the

British Empire; for it has a distinctly rallying sound about

it all : it is a veritable reminder of the oneness of aim of

the British people, however far afield in the world's work,

and whilst it seems, to us in Australia, to come from the

directing centre of Imperial policy, and to be the outcome
of an individuality that was born to become the political

pilot of his fellowmen, it exposes with equal power and

equal skill the weakness and the pettines.s of other party
counsels. It is a speech which forcibly illustrates Mr. Cham-
berlain's" unique aptitude for satisfying the national yeanl-

ings of the British mind. His manner is clear, straightfor-

ward, logical, candid
;

he gives the impression that his

mind, with whatever it contains of public interest, is an

open book for every citizen to .see and examine
; he seems

in every sentence—due to the phraseology in which each of

his thoughts is wrapped up^to be registering the opinions
of his audience, rather than laying down for their accep
tance what he, as an individual, thinks. These are great arts
—accidents of mental disposition they may be, as are all

forms of human grc-.tncss
—and they mean cvrrythi"? i'j
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public life. The average man iikes to feel that he is doing
or helping othei-s to do what he personally believes to be

the right thing, and if a politician can lead a great audi-

ence through a maze of political problcni.s, on to a haven

of conclusions in so beguiling a way, that they imagine

they have strolled there for themselves, though in his com-

pany, he can carry everytliing before him—as Mr. Chamber-

lain is doing. In another way, he seems to say to his audi-

ence : "Here, take my arm, let us talk this matter over,"

and then he indulges in a monologue, and lays down certain

conclusions, which his. audience come to think are theirs;

the result of the chat in which they were invited to joinl

There is a very full and admirable report of the speech
in the "Birmingham Daily Po>t," with a clever introduc-

tion describing the preliminaries, the speaker and his

metliods, and the audience. There are some theatrical

aspects about the proceedings which are interesting to note.
" In accordance with what has beconu^ established custom on

these occasions (says the ' Post ') the tedium of waiting was

pleasantly relieved by an organ recital, given by the city

organist." Another accessory—no mean one, as an influence

on properly-constittited men—was the prominent presence
of the fair sex.

" The side galleries and front of the great

gallery (so runs the '

Post's
'

introductorj' matter) were again

given over to the ladies—members of the Women's Liberal

Unionist Association." Then the Chamberlain family had

their appointed part of the gallery. The music chosen for

the organ was '
clas-iical." but the recital terminated with

a march, just prior to ilr. Chamberlain's speech, so that

the audience was duly prepared on its sentimental side for

what was to come. One can easily understand how favour-

ably a rousing Imperialist speech (in wliich the spirit of

Empire was predominating) would fall upon the average
mind when it had been emotionally prepared

"
by the

performance of an inspiring
" March "

on a magnificent

organ.

The free-trade members of the Senate
Th« Senate must indeed be an nivertebrate type of

and Its Uses, politicians if they are satisfied to allow

the braneli of the legislature of which they
are membei-s to take up the subonhnate position in regard
to the tariff which Mr. Deakin seems anxious to assign
to it. He has more than once of late given utterance to

veritable jeremiads in regard to the federal future, because

the Senate has thought fit to exercise the power of its iree-

frado majority to make reductions in the tariff below those

arrived at by the House of Representatives ; and he now
beirins to speak of the situation as a

"
constitutional

"
one.

and to suggest that the House of Representatives will resent

the attempt of the Senate to go beyond the compromise
arrived at between the two parties in the House of Repre-

sentatives. We are not concerned here with the fiscal aspect

ot the question ;
it is of less importance than the constitu-

tional one; for, if Mr. Deakin's view (and it is now seriously

put forward by the Attorney-General of the Commonwealth*

h- riglit. the Senate "is not a legislative body at all. but

a mere registering Chamber for the purpose of giving effect

by mechanical means to the legislative conclusions arrived

at in the House of R<?presentatives. Tlie fact is, no eom-

jjror.iise was ever arrived at which was to extend as such

beyond the province of the Chamber in which it was made,

and to contend that there was. is to state a veritable ab-

surdity. Why did the Minister in charge of the tariff in the

House of Representatives ever compromise at all? Mi rely

to sav^e time, and to obviate the chances of a greater re-

duction (in the next diiision) than that at which the com-

promise was fixed. But who ever heard of any member in

the House of Representatives make reference to the Senate

as consenting to be bound by such arrangements. Can it

be doubted for a moment that if Mr. Kingston or Sir

George Turner had seen a chance of winning a divi-

s'oPi on a higher duty or the Opposition of winning one

on a further reduction, they would not have pn^ssed for

it ? Yet an attempt is now made to group the free-trade

members of both Houses, as if they were one gang of politi-

cal conspirators, and by doing so to make the efforts of both

parties to save time in the House of Representatives a liind-

ing compact on those of the party who represent the several

States in the Senate. It would be interesting to know what

tlie constituents of the Senators would think of their repre-

sentatives (elected on an "
e(|Uality

"
basis for each State)

if thfy offered as an excus(> for a wlioh'sale approval of

lln' tariff, as it came to them, the statement that tin v had

allowed themselves to be bound by the action of the Free-

trade Party in the House of Representativi-s (elected on a

proportional basis').

For the Attorney-General to put forward such a proposi-
tion is to make a travest.v of his official position n^ the

official custodian of the Constitution.

There is. in fact, no parallel between the two Houses;
each has if; own functions, and they are separate and dis-

tinct. The opinion of the people of Australia upon the

tariff has been ascertained, so far as it can b<- expressed in

a s<-nse which is proportionate to the aggregate' population:
but the Senate is now called upon to say whether the same

people, voting as States, approve of that settlement, and
if tln-y do not, the onus of the delay, calamitous as it has
been to all commercial and industrial interests, mtist fall

upon the shouldei-s of the Government, which so misread

public opinion in its desire to carry out its own policy,
I hat it forced upon the Senate a tariff which the States in

the ex.rcise of their rights, as States, will not have.
The members of the Senate have a solemn duty to per-

form: to stand by tin- power given to them under the
Constitution.

The Brussels correspondent of the

Times" recently stated that Colonel

Ducarne (" a Belgian military expert
of high authority") wrote in the

Chronique
"

that
" no other nation

in the world, nor any other army, no

England's matter to what country it might be-

Prowess. long, could, on this South Africa, i

territory, have done better than Eng-
land.'"

Professor Vambcrg, in a recent letter to a friend in Eng-
l»nd, said.

" We in Hungary . . . dsspite all slander

and calumny, which it is now the fashion lo heap upon
England, still look upon the British Isles as upon the only
unadulterated fountain of light and liberty. Tlie croaking
of jealous and hungry ravens does not affect our oars; and
we trust ihat Ejiglancl will issue victorious out of her present
trial."

* * «

Chinese Upwards of fifty Chinese students are

Progress. nbont to enter a Japanese- military school.

* » *

The Cape The Government railways of Cape Colony
Railways. liave earned £4 8s. 4d. per cent, on a

capital of £22.12.5.000.

* * *

The last Russian loan was a four per cent.
4 Successful one. but it was remarkably successful in

Loan. this respect, that it was subscribed more
than one hundred times over, in Germany,

Holland and Russia,
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Licensing n, «liicli banni.ids nr.. .inplov.-,!. Tl...
Bench. ruk- will .vf.r to hot.-ls, r..stnurn.it^, rail-

way rofn'sliiiiciit-rooiiis and tliraln-s.

Guberna-
^'"''^ Justiw Maddou i.i-.iuI.n Maud m

torial

"
"" '"*'^'"'''^"' ^''"' i" '"s opinioti ilU.OlXJ

Expenses
" *'^^'" ""* t'litiivly inadwiualo as a Govur-
iior-Goiioiars ^^illaIy. He liimsidf had,

lio staled, spent £4000 above ilie s;dary of Acting-Uovrrnor
of Victoria in six months.

The Boer
War and
its Cause.

llie Times" I'iuis corrospondenl enm-
municatcs the fact that a well-known
Dutchman, well acciuainted with tile Trans-

vaal, affirms that the German Emperor's
telegram was llu' real cause of the Boor war, having li< c n

intei-pieted by the Boei-s as an assurance of German pro-
tection.

* « «

A ri'ceut Parliamentary paper shows that

Irish ill 1901, 30.870 emigrants 0">t'ves of Ire-

Emig^ration. land) left Irish ports, being 7'.'3" hss than

in 1900. From 18,51 to 1901 the total

iiuiiiher ol emigrants who left Irish ports has been 3,881,032.

or the 39,870 wiio left their country in 1901, 31,942 went

to the United States.
* « «

Omiiihnsses, propelled by steam, and stoked

Steam with AVelsh smokeless coal, arc being used

Omnibuses- i" London. Tliey can travel twelve

miles an hour, and can be steered with

ease though crowded or narrow sU'ects. Tliey are being

made to carry fourti'eii or thirty-six persons.

^ * *

That "inferior" race (from the Austra-

lian legislator point of view), the Japan-
Japan, pgg^ ^j.p giving further assurances of their

national enterprise. The " Times
"

states

that their programme of naval construction for the six

years, 1894-9, will comprise four battleships of 15,000 tons

eacli, two armoured cruisers of oOOO tons each, 15 destroyers.

and 50 torpedo boats."
* • *

Tlie "Times." in its leading article on

Future
jj,p resignation of Lord Hopetoun. says:

Governors- __.. jj °o„|j b,, idle to deny that the

General.
eagerness of eminent men to serve, and

(he anxiety of the° Imperial authorities to make use of

Uieir services, have been in some measure balked by tin-

colonies themselves by refusing to make the emoluments of

governorships commensurate with the expenditure."

* *

The Japanese military authorities have

Human been trying extensive experiments on their

Experiments, soldiers, in order to test the theory which

regards the mosquito as the prnicipa!

medium of the malarial fever. One battalion of soldiers.

which was protected against mosquitos during the malarial

.cason, escaped the disease entirely, while another battalion

which was unprotected, and in the same place, prodticed

'.'59 cases. This statement is from the Tokio correspondent

of the 'Times."
« » *

They do tilings on sounder principles in

Anti-paternal the ""old country." The public do not

Government, run to the Government for everything as

they do in Australia; and. even if they

do. Ministers have the courage and the manliness to refuse

them. Parks are the special benevolence of Australian Gov-

ernments; but in Great Britain the people who want such

Uxuries have to pay for them, locally Tl.e corporation

nf Manchester has recently purchased from the Earl of

A\inton an estate known as Heaton Park, for
f'-^^-

»=

.u open space for the people. It consists of 6o0 acres.

The cost, therefore, falls on the shoulders of those who use

it. If such a thing were done in Australia, we should

li,.ar charges nf "jobbery," "syndicates," etc.

A nell-knon-ii Hungarian author recently
Foroign publish.d an article in tho iu<nn-oflirial

Praiso. organ, Magyar Noinict," entitled
"
Kiib-

land\ Greatiiespt," wliicli the Vienna oor-

reKpondeiil of The Timen "
iIiuh auinnmriM-s :—" England

has never fliown before hueh gri-atiienK and dignily a.s itnniiw
this euiiipHign.'

•
Tliere in b nation which docs not look (or

a NcupegonI ami does not innk<- anybody Huffer for havim;
been iiiilortunale. Such a nation must includ»> au eitra-

ordiiiury number of first-rato men who stand on a Tory
high level of human nortliiness."

An Impartial
Gorman
Critic.

The "Times" recently i»vi»»cd a German
book on the South African war, which

was, in effect, a defence of the Ilnlish

policy III reKnrd to tin' Hoers. The fol-

loning are two iiii|>ortaiit <|Uotations from the work: —
Nobody who reads the cont'Miiporary correspondence can

doubt the absolute good-will of the Miiiislir" (Mr. Chamher-
lain). In n-gard to the pri'teiided reforms offered by Mr.

Kruger. as an alleviation of the Uitlander grievances, tlm

autiior snys :
—"It is absolutely inconceivable how anybody

can pretend that this botch work would have lionestly

relieve<l the grievances of the Citlaiiders."

Our
Cricketers
in England.

Tlie London " Heferee
"

in an article on

the welcoming of our cricketers and the

haiiquet that was given to them by the

Surrey Cricket Club says: It was a great

success, as it naturally wouhl be. Within rea.soiittble limits,

the more hospitality we can and do show towards the

colonials the Ix'tter." Why "within rea.sonable limits"?

Tlie Australian treatment of English cricketers is evidently
considered to have been good; for the same journal goes on
to say :

" When our people go to the colonies almost every
resident wants to constitute himself host in some way or

another; our own nulhods must usuallv seem slack."

Mr. Breiian, the immigration agent, re-

The Inferior rintly reported in regard to the number
Kanaka. and condition of the kanakas in the Tweed

River district of Xew South Wah-s. The
total number in that district was 123. including seventy-one,
who, being leaseholders, were growing cane on their own
account, and the balance were labourers. According to the

report,
" none were destitute."

WHiat a commentary upon the cry al>out inferior races I

Whilst Sydney is abundantly provided with unemployed, who

impliedly confess their inability to earn a livelihood, whilst

the New South Wales Government are pauperising hundreds
of Europeans by paying them out of the funds of tho tax-

payei-s rates of wages that they could not earn in the labour

market, s.n-enty-one out of 123
"
niggers." members of an

"
inferior ract ." who are unfit to mix with Europeans, hare

become sugar-growing leaseholder'^, in the very heart of an

enterprising distriet of the senior State—have, in fact, 1«»-

come capitalists I And if more pointed irony were wanted to

demonstrate the utter stupidity and hypocrisy of the cry of
"
inferiority," it is to be found in the simple statement of

the immigration agent, that "none were destitute."

• « •

It has been said, in answer to the old

Scotch joke about the necessity for a surgical

Humour. operation in order to get a bit of humour
into a .Scotchman, that the stolidity, which

is interpreted for obtu.seness. is really a joke in itself—an

affectation merely, with a view to
'
taking a rise out of the

jokcrl" As a fact, the Scotch are keen humourists, but

they don't indulge in the chaw-bacon guffaw, common to

the so-callwl "sociable' Englishman. As a rule, they don't

even smile, at least, not outwardly. It may go on inwardly
in the manner of a serious visitation which children some-

times undergo, known as "internal convulsions." But the

Scotchman "sees it," nevertheless; you may depend upon
thai! If a Scotchman "laughs," another Scotchman calls

i' "grim." which again sounds funny to an Englishman.
Here is an interesting illustration. Lord Rosebery, who is

himself a joker, with a keen sense of humour—even of that

of other people—lately said a funny thing to a Scotch audi-

ence; and he seemed wholly ^urprisefl when they laughed.
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Ho was speaking about "
housing the poor," and in order

to impress his hearers lie "drew the long bow" a wee bit.

Then when they laughed, he seemed surprised. He said

tliat in Glasgow—where he was spealdng—there were lodg-

ing-liouses in which men paid a penny or twopence for the

privilege of lying down in a room in which a large number
of people were huddled together. Tliat was not, he said,

the worst. He had lieard that in some places they had

.1 rope stretched across the room, and men paid a penny
for the privilege of resting their arms on it, in order that

they might get a night's rest, standing! Tlie audience—a

Scotch audience—here indulged in
"
laughter," whereupon

Lord Rosebery exclaimed ; "I must say you have a very

grim sense of humour in Glasgow." Here there

was more "
laughter." Lord Rosebery proceeded :

I do not see any tiling the lea.st comic about it.

but those who do might try the experiment for themselves

this evening;—(more laughter) they might pay a penny for

the privilege of resting their arms on this rope until the

n.orning comes, when the landlord cuts the rope, and then-

is an end of it." Here there was still more "
laughter,"

and seeing how often it was indulged in we (being English-

men) can only conclude that Scotchmen, though they may
only "smile inwardly," as individuals, really indulge in

laughter collectivelj'. Perhaps, however, they
'

laugh
"—

as wo Englishmen do—when the joke has been made by
another Scotchman! The question is: Wa.s Iiord Rosebery
in earnest, or was he doing a bit of "playacting"? The

report from which we quote is in a veritable sober-sides of a

.journal— the "Times"; so that the occurrence is genuine.

The Higher
Trades

Unionism.

Mr. C. I. Holyoake, one of the 'iiost

rational well-wishers of the English

working-man, recently wrote a letter

to the "
Times," in which he suggested

that trades unionists should exercise

their power of
"
striking

"
in cases in

which they are required to
"
use bad

material," or "do bad work," instead

of confining themselves to cases in

which they protest against
" bad wages." Tliey would, he

says, thus "
raise their order all the world over." Years

ago (be says)
" when our uneducated workmen used to dis-

embark at American ports, it used to be said,
' Here come

more of the ignorant English.'
"

Now, they say :

" Here
come more one-horse workmen, who can do only one thing,
and think it a hardship and find it a difficulty to turn their

hands to two." Referring to the modern trades' union at-

tempt to limit the amount of nork that a workman is allow-

ed to do, Mr. Holyoake says :

"
It seems most strange that

in a state of English industrial society, in which an honest
man may raise himself, and provide for himself only by
skill and industry, that his own order should compel him
to do the least he can and prevent him earning the most he
can."

* # *

The Russia!] Government are about to

Shipping give substantial encouragement to the
Subsidies. development of merchant shipping. They

are offering to advance half the cost of
new vessels, ,ns soon as launched, to be repaid in instalments
spread over 20 years. They offer also to insure all such
vessels for two-thirds of their value, at the low rate of 2

per cent., the owners being allowed to insure the remain-
ing third elsewhere. Further, the ship-owner will be re-
fimded half the value of the fuel consumed on voyages from
Russian ports, when their cargoes are three-quarters of their
registered tonnage, or wdien at least half the cargo is for
another Russian port. The law is a new one, .just publishedm advance, and suggestions are invited before promulgation.

* * «

One of the effects of the almost unpre-
Lessons of cedented drought which has fallen uponthe Drought. Australia has been to introduce entirely

"e^i^ ideas of preserving the stock by means
of artificial food. It is said that graziers now find that the
best and most economical food for sheep is wheat; and as
there is hardly a place in the drought-stricken districts in

which wheat cannot be grown abundantly in good seasons,

and as wheat is a highly condensed form of fodder which
can be kept for years, future droughts should be less of a

nightmare than they have hitherto been. It is said by
an excellent authority that half a pound of wheat per day
is sufficient to keep a sheep alive, so that with providential

practices, the future should look much less gloomy for sheep
farmers and graziers. There is another side to the question,

however; for it is said that wheat is too condensed to sen'c
as a regular sheep food, inasmuch as they must have ma-
terial which fills the intestines, otherwise contraction and

atropliy take place. Opinion has not yet crystalised on tlie

point.

Tlie -Tim. in one of its leading articles
Politics

and States-
"" *'" Shipping Trust, speaks of that coni-

manship.
bination as a natural outcome of economic
laws,

"
It illu.strates a truth taught by

all hi.story, when properly read, though concealed by all

history as usually taught." The truth referred to is "that
the larger destinies of nations are mainly worked out by
economic forces which politicians rarely understand, and
still more rarely have any capacity to control."

The article speaks of the combination as indicating "a
shift in the economic ceutre of gravity. It is not a freak
of Mr. Morgan's. It is not a whim of American men of

business. It is not an expression of any sort- or kind of

hostility to this country. It is the expression and the

consequence of pre-existing conditions and of economic
movements that have been going on under our noses. As
a nation we do not look at such things."
Here follows an uncommonly straightforward 'dig" at

the average politician :—" Our politicians are. too busy with
the trumpery afi'airs of party squabbles and the infinite

verbosity of the House of Commons. Tlie public at large
are, in plain English, not educated enough to consider such
things. Anyone who dwells upon them is pooh-poohed as
a crank or an alarmist. But movements do not stop because
people refuse to see them ; all that happens is that the
people are tremendously startled when the door, which has
been steadily and gradually closing, finally shuts with a
bang."

* » *

The 'Vienna correspondent of the Times
"

The Shipping tells an interesting story of the way in
Trust. which the German authorities are endea-

vouring to utilize the occasion of the
•Vtlantic combination against England.

"
Tlie German Press

received instructions to represent tlie combine as a formid-
able blow dealt by the Americans to British shipping, and
ro depict in glowing terms the preferenial position wliich
the German lines had secured for themselves in it as a proofof the vigilance with which German interests were safe-
guarded by a paternal Government. Xor is that all. There
is excellent reason to believe that certain exalted pei-sonagesliave not hesitated to exercise directly the influence which
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they onjoy in the l„gl,ost quarters i„ E.igland i„ order to
strengthen the mipression tl.at tl.e Americans are reallv aim-
.ng at the dostri.ction of British shipping supr..nmev." 11.0
calculation which inspires the uhole of this German cam-
paign IS simple enough, but the British public scarcelyseems to see through it. If Englaml can \>,- nottle.l into

tukinR up n hostile attitude loir*rdii the new conibiiie

breaeh will havi< been made in tho v<rv htrunKliold of Anglii-
Ainerirnn IrK'ndsliip . . . b regular chipping war Iw-

Iwet'ii Kiiglunil and Amoricn, in which GerniBiiy wouM Iw

by virtue of her «hare in thu cuinbinu thu actual all/ i>l

Anierico."

The Political Head of the British Empire.

The Marquis of Salisbury

His KETlllIiJIKNT.

Twelve yenrs back Mr. Gladstone said of Lord Salisbury :

•• We have in 1890 a Prime Minister, whose ancestors were

similarly employed, to the gi-eat benefit of England, ten

geiieiatioiis ago." The statement might have been repeated

in regard to 1902, but we recently learn":, tlirough the

oiunLscient columns of the
'

Times," that he would probably

resign that great post
—the highest, outside Monarchy, in

tile British Empiii—as soon as the Coronation was an ac-

eomplished fact.

Now the resignation has come, and the Ensjii-h people wdl

unquestionably lo.se one of the most powerful and yet one of

the Uast aggressive; one of the most mastir.'ul. and yet

one of the least self-assertive; one of the wisest and yet

one of the most silent statesmen in its long roll of history.

To have successfullv navigated the British ship of State

over a p.'riod of fourteen years tl88o-6. 1886-92, 1895-1902),

a period which has bridged the ninetee;illi and the twen-

tieth centuries, which has witnessed so ma!iy national vicis-

situdes and involved so many complex problems, calls for

u-cre than passing comment. It includes the greatest war

in British history, whether .judged by its difficulties or its

cost, and many Eastern and Western and New World thp-

lomatic complications: it has been a time in which, by

reason of England's unbounded prosperity, all Europe has

been consciously or unconsciously jealous of her ascendancy,

and in spirit, it not always in act, inimical to her in-

terests- a lime in which a comparatively ncwly-enfran-

chlsed democracy has held political sway, when a man at

the plough has wielded almost as much political power as

one on the judicial Bench; when the average politician

has not had the courage to caution the thoughtle.ss in re-

gard to their own incapacity for political foresight . hut

has preferred tlu. easier course of encouragiii2 the belief

that the man at the plough is as competent as the man

on the Bench to make laws for the present a:-.d future of

his country; a time when the people's persona gratification

ot th? hour is demanded of its poHticians as i it were the

equivalent for tlie welfare of the race; and, last, but not

least, when two parties, guided in the past b.y d.s.s.n,. lar

political principles,
have, in the cause of L.uon. sui k

t'heir differences'but have had. nevertheless, to be inutual y

placated in the current legislation of the country. To have

piloted his country through a period such a,s

''^; «"J J
lo be able to leave her name and reputation m the l.a'.d

of others who succeed hiui. widely respected.
-;d

^

if not loved, by all other peoples, is to have
"^^'"P^^

'

a magnificent human feat, and to have won a niche ... th.

most exclusive gallery of fame.

And surely England has never stood higher in the open

or secret es'timation of other Powers, than she does to-daj.

We are, as a race, on the eve of a more defi.iite u.ider-

standh.g between the scattered parts of our own Empire;
and in the.se propitious circumstances, but in tl.e tangled
and a..xious evolutions which must ensue, when iutelleclual

giants are needed at the head of I.nporial alTairs. we can

ill afford to spare so safe and so far-seeing a political guide.

Let us glance at his long career
;

for it is full of inea.iii.R

for those who can read its Ih.es aright. It is one of slow

but sure progress in the esti.nation of his count rj.iien ;
and

he is to-day a living proof of the fact that England can

appri'ciate a wise ma:, at tl.e head of her affairs, who doe»

not. and has never resorted to noisy self-advertisement, to

the bla.-e of "slu.iip" oratory, or to the practice of .sub-

<).di..atiiig his ow.. inward convictions in order to echo, in-

stead of trying to correct, the thoughtless popular cry of

tho hour.

His Early Life.

LonI Robe.'t Cecil is the second son of the second Marqui*
of Salisbury ;

ho was born in 18.30. a.id is therefore seventy-

two years of age. He was educated at Eton and afterward»

at 0.\ford. where he took his arts degree in 1849. He was

a prominent member of the Oxford Union, in which so

many prominent British statesn.en have cut their forensir

teeth. After taking his degree he made a
"
grand tour,'"

not in tho Clicsterfield sense of travelling about Europe in

a lumbering coach, but in a circuit of the world, including

most of those countries now included within the limits of

tho British Empire. As everyone knows, he nsited Aus-

tralia's goldfields. yet not as a digger, as it has been

frequc iitly stat< d. but as a traveller ;
and o..ly recently

a resident of Ballarat either sent him a photograph, or in-

formed him of the continued existence of the house in which

he stayed while on his pasting visit.

In 18,i3. on his return from his travels, he was elected

a feilow of All Souls" College, and in the sa.ne year was

returned to the House of Commons as the nie.iiber of Stam-

ford—without opposition. He joined tho Conservative party

which had so lately endeavoured to resist the repeal of the

Corn Laws, and froni which the Peclites (the free-trade

section) had broken away. He delivered his maiden speech

ill Parliament in 18.)4. in connection with a Bill which dealt

with the constitutions of the Universities. Jlr. Gladstone, who

spoke after bin., .-efe ned to his "first efforts" as "rich with

promise." About a year after this maiden effort, ho was

selected b.v Ids i>arty to move "the previous question"' in a

debate on a n.otio:i of censure, which selection may be

.•egarded as a great compliment to a young politicia.i.

The eomplinient has been attributed to the fact that he

had delivere<l an able speech a few weeks before on an

iniporta:it motion of Mr. Disraeli's. In 18.56. he took a deep

interest in certain public questions connected with elemen-

tary education, and made further progress in the good

opinion of the House of Commons.
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In 1857, when Lord Pabnerstoii had launched Eaiglaud

into a war with China, and the Conservative party had

united with the Peelites and the Radicals in denouncing
that statesman's policy, Lord Robert Cecil again distin-

guished himsell' in speaking on behalf of his party. The

motion of censure was carried, but the House of Commons
was dissolved, and Ministers came back witli a larger

njajority than before. Both Mr. Bright and Mr. Cobden

lost their seats, but Lord Robert Cecil was returned un-

opposed. In the same year (IS.i?) he made his first legisla-

tive proposal. The purpose of the Bill was to enable voters

to use a voting paper instead of attending in person at

the ballot-box. He said that he wished ' the poll to be

brought to the elector instead of the elector to the poll."

The Bill was defeated
;

but the principle wa~s adopted ten

years later in regard to the University constituencies. In

18-58 he published one or more articles in opposition to the

movement for an extended franchise. H.-! admitted the

importance of removing anomalies but warned his contem-

poraries again.st the cry of
'"

political symmetry," and ex-

pressed fears lest
" the intellectual status of the Legisl.i-

ture should be lowered, and that sufficient weight should

not ba given to property, to secure it from the possibility

of harm." It has been said that the Reform Bill which

Mr. Disraeli introduced in 18.59
"
might almost have been

drafted by the writer of the Oxfonl essay."

In 1860, vvhon the repeal of the paper duties was pro-

posed. Lord Robert Cecil was one of the few members who

opposed the measure which Mr. Gladstone, referring to

its effect upon the daily press, had characterised as a
" boon." Lord Robert Cecil then uttered the following—
from the newspaper point of view—heretical sentiment.
" Could it be maintained that a person of any education

could learn a-iything worth knowing from a pcimy paper?"
And he added this sly lunge at the arena in which he was

spending so much of his time : "It might be said that

people would learn, what had been said in Parliament.

Well, would that contribute to their education 7" The Paper
Duties Repeal Bill was passed in the Commons, but thrown
out in the House of Lords

;
and this led to what has since

accjuired, in constitutional parlance, the name of a "Tack."
The repeal of the paper duties was embodied by Mr. Glad-
stone—as Chancellor of the Exchequer—with the whole of

his Budget proposals. Lord Robert Cecil protested
'
elo-

quently and powerfully" against this attempt, and charac-
terised it as a scheme "more worthy of an attorney than
of a statesman." The expression caused a good deal of

surprise a-id comment, a-id in a subseouent debate, he ad-

mitted that he had used language which was too violent.

He proceeded to say that
' he felt he was only doing justice

to his own feelings when he owned that on that occasion
he did a great injustice (cries of

'

hear, hear ') to the

attorneys! Tliey were a very honourable set of men. and
he was sure that they were incapable of the chicanery of

of which he had accused the Government."

The Ministerial party looked to Mr. Disi-aeli to discoun-
tenance such a form of political criticism, but that states-
man did not respond; and when Mr. Gladstone openly
invited the member for Stamford "

to reconsider the voca-

bulary in wliich ho had addressed "
his opponents, Mr.

Disraeli interposed and congratulated his young lieutenant
on Mr. Gladstone's public acknowledgment of

" the efficiency
01 his powers of expression," addmg that he had '

never
heard more constitutional opinions expressed in more effec-
tive language."

From 1860 to 136G has been considered the most im-
portant period m his earlier pohtical development, both
as a thinker and reasoner. He was—like his gi-eat chief—
ever a maker of phrases. In criticising Lord John Russell's

correspondence with foreign powers, he spoke of it as "a
sort of tariff of insolence."

LoED Cb.\xbourxe.

In 1865 he became, by the death of his elder brother.
Lord Cranbourne, that being the second title of the family.

In 1866, Mr. Gladstone introduced a Reform Bill, by which
nearly half-a-million new voters would be added "to the
electoral roll. Lord Cranbourne directed hi. attention to

showing that its effect would be to give a clear majority of

ilie borough representation to the working classes. The

event is interesting, as it serves to illustrate the straight-

forward and independent attitude wliich Lord Ci-anbourne

took up towards the class whose interests were involved :

" For myself (lie said) I will venture to make my confession

oi^ faith on the subject of tlie working classes. There are

two tendencies to avoid. I have heard much on the subject

of the working classes in tliis House which I confess has

filled me with feelings of some apprehension. It is the

belief of many honourable gentlemen opposite that the

working classes arc to bo our future sovereign, that they
are to be the great power in the State, against which no

other power will be able to stand; and it is with feelings

of horror and disgustthat I have heard from many honour-

able gentlemen phrases which sound, I hope unduly, like

adulation of the sovereign they expect to reign over them."

He then spoke of the independence of the English as a race,

and of their outspoken character, adding that they had
"
never fawned upon kings, but resisted their unjust pre-

tensions."
"

I would deeply regret (he continued) if, at a

time when we are said to be about to practically change
our sovereign, a different spirit were to influence and in-

spire the House of Commons. Nothing could be more dan-

gerous to the reputation of the House, nothing more fatal

to its authority than that it should be suspected of

sycophancy to any powers, either from above or below, that

is likely to become predominant in the State."

Secbetary for Indi.4.

In 1866, Lord Cranbourne wa"i first offered office—by
Lord Derby—in a purely Conservative Cabinet, as Secretai-y
of State for India. It was a sudden leap at the age of

tliirty-six; but his Parliamentary reputation was considered
to justify the choice.

Within a fortnight of his accepting this responsible posi-
tion, he was called upon to introduce the Indian Budget
of the year ; and it is said that '' the remarkable mastery
of this intricate subject which was displayed in his speech
on that occasion surprised many, even of those who imagined
they had taken the full measure of his abilities."

Mr. Disraeli's Reform Bill of 1867 marks another step in

Lord Craubourne's career. Tlie measure was preceded by
certain set lesolutions, obviously with the object of making
the measure that was to follow a non-party one; but the
House of Commons would not deal with them seriously, and.
when at last they were withdrawn, at the invitation of the

Opposition, circumstances arose in the Cabinet which led
to the resignation of Lord Cianbourne and two of his col-

leagues. His resignation was nothing more or less than
the outcome of a conscientious conviction that he could
not honestly support the measure which the Government had
determined to bring forward.

It is to be noted tbit Lord Cranbourne and Mr. Disraeli
remained good friends througliout all their differences of

opinion. They no more allowed those differences to sunder
them than do the opposing counsel in an important law
suit.

The Marquis of S.^lisbury.

In April of 1868, the Marquis of Salisbury died, and his
son was removed to the more serene atmosphere of the
House of Lords.

It has been said of Inm. by one of his most able biogra-

phers^
that almost hnmediatcly upon his entrance into

the Upper Chamber, he stepped into his national place as
one of the leaders of its debates."
He almost immediately delivered two important speeches

-one against a Bill which sought to discourage church
ritual, in regard to which lie predicted that it would stir

up strife in the Cliurch, which it did a few years after;
the other, a speech of groat force and eloquence," in de-
nunciation of the Irish Church Bill which had been carried
by gi-eat majorities in the House of Commons. In that
speech he ridiculed the argument that Fenianism was the
result of the establishment of the Church, and said: "My
lords, it is agauist the land and not against the Church that
the Fenian agitation is really directed."

It was .soon after this that the perennial question again
avasp, as to how far the House of Lords was justified in re-
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Hsniig tlu. Hill ol Uir House oi Cominoi.-, i, t;,u-,l..,| „» „
reflex of tlic wish of the pooi>U-.
Lord Clarendon had contended tliiit it wtt> the dut.v iil

the Peers "to pay greater attention to the innjoriti.^ <it

tho other House of Parliament." Lord Salishur.v asked I^h-.I

Clarendon, in a vc'ry pointed way. wheilur \u- had < -

sidered for what purpose the House of Lords exists, and
whether he would he willing to go through the huniilnitiun
of being a mere echo and supple tool of tin- uth.-r Hous.-
in order to secure for himself the luxury of mock legisla-
tion P" He endeavoured at a lat.T stage of his speech to lay
down what he der-med to be the true principle by which
the House of Lords should be guided. -When the opinion
of your countrymen has declared itself, and you see that

their convictions—their firm. delib<>rate. sustained convic-

tions—are in favour of any course. I do not for a nionicMii

deny that it is your duty to yield." He added later : I

am quite sure. what(-vcr judgment may be passed upon us.

whatever predictions may he made, be your term of exis- .

fence long or short, you will never consent to act ixcept
as a free, independent House of the Legislature, and that

you will consider any other more timid or subservient course

as at once unworthy of your traditions, unworthy of your
honour, and most of all. unworthy of the nation you serve."

Lord Salisbury shortly afterwards gave practical effi-ct to

these doctrines : for when the Irish Church Disestablishment

Bill, against which he had spoken strongly, came up to the

House of Lords, backed by large majorities in the Commons,
hi' accepted the inevitable, and did his best to overcome

till' objections ot it.^ most vehement opponents.
Ill 1869. he was unanimously elected as Chanci'llor of

Hie University of Oxford on the death of Lord Derby.

The Disraei.i Govkhn.ment.

Coining to the year 1874. we find Lord Salisbury accepting

office under Mr. Disraeli, as Secretary of Slate for India.

One of his fii-st acts was to confirm Lord Xortlibrook in his

objections to an export duty on grain bi-iiig sent out ot

India. The Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal had strongly

advocated it in consequence of the Indian famine ; but

both the \'ie(>roy (Lord Xortlibrook) and the Secretary of

State considered it an interference with the freedom of tradi'.

It «a.s during his membership of this Government, and in

the course of the debate on one of tho most important

measures of the session, introdticed by the Archbishop of

Canterbiir.v—the Public Worship Regulation Bill—that Lord

Salisbury suggested as the equivalents for th<- high, the

low. and the broad schools of the Anglican Chureh. "the

sacramental, the emotional and the philosophical." It was

as a uiember of this Government also that he created such

a. political .-tir by the use of the word " Bluster
'

in regard

to the course threatened whenever the House of Lords ran

contrary to the House of Commons, ilr. Disraeli again acted

as his champion, but put an altogether wrong construction

on the word used for the purpose of doing so. Lord Salis-

bury afterwards explained that he applied it to his own

House. It was in the course of Mr, Disraeli's speech on this

occasion that he referred to Lord SaUsbury as "a great

mast.-r of jibe* and flouts aud jeers." Tlie Eastern (European*

question, in which the fate of Turkey was involved was the

nest great question in which Lord Salisbury figured pro-

minent 1 v. He attended the European Conference at Con-

stantinople, and there came to close quarters with General

Itrnatieff. one of Russia's greatest modern diplomats. It

w°as reported in Etigiand that the two statesmeu had been

seen arm in arm
"

in the public streets, and the news-

papers everywhere jmuped
"

to the conclusion that Eng-

land's interests were being conjured away. T!ie Marqu'* «'

Sali-burv returned to England in January. 187/. The mis-

sion had failed, but through no fault of the plenipotentiary.

Kt had tri»d to arouse Turkey to the danger of her posi-

tion-without avail. But he effected some important pur-

poses. He prevented Russia from occupying Bulgaria.

Turkey was left to her own devices, and Russia (under care-

ful limitations imposed by Bnglaud. to which Russia readily

assented) pra'tically took possession
of her territory. "Die

s,caritv of the Suez Canal was one of those li.mtations. the

immniiitv of Eg.vpt was another, the neutrality of Constan-

tinople was a third. But this by no means proved to be a

.eitlemeiit of the matter; for, as the domination of Russia

beeaiiie more aceeiiiiiuleil. Ilnti-h syiii|iiii li.\
lor I iirki y in-

(i'i.M>il, uikI 11 leetiiig of Mi«|iicinii in riKxrrl to Itrilisli iii-

leresls III Indin and elM-wln'ri' hetiiK iiiiiM'rilled. sprutig up

sii'iiilipiK-onsl.t . Those feurs wm- |>lniiily expressi-il. anil

Lord Siilisbnry eiidenvourf<l to ridicule them out of exio-

tence by iroiiieul lefereiuM-N to the ili'cepl ivr i.nlure of tin'

sen'e
"

of (HipiilHr uiIhvn, by wimh the Bluriiiists jml|{<'<l

ill- distances. He iiv>ure<l ihoiii that llioiisiinds of niihs ol

ilcM-rt hikI iiiouiiiuiii iiitervcin-il. Bui it did nut nllny iIh'

public feur or suspieioii that RuK»ia inifcli* clohe I hi' D«r-

duiielli's aQuiiist KnKhiiid and the » lioh' world; and inter-

vention \^o^ di'iiinniliMl. Prince (Jortslmkoff reiii»<'<l KuKsiaii

assiiniiices, but tin- scepticiMiii of Russian diploniiicy becaiiii-

>o Hculi- that Miiiist.Ts deeidi'd lo di-s|>iiteli the fleet to the

Dardaiielli's. ThereU|Hiii Loril Derby (tin- youiiK<Tl and

Loio CarnarviHi resigmd. but almost immediately an aniiis-

li"e Uiis arranged. Keiirs again arose, not h it hsliiiidiiig, and

again it was decided to ilespateh the fli-ct anil to ask Parliu-

Mieet to vote a credit of six millions. Tin- oriler to sail was

al onei' sent off. but :iii nrmistiee bt'iiig once more arranged

the fleet was stopix'd as it was entering the Dardainlles.

A Coiigress of till' PowiTs was then arrHnge<l. but Russia

at once announced that she would not consider hersilf Itoiind

by its decisions, and an abrupt terminal ion was put to (In-

negnliiilions.

MiM.sTKK nm FoRKKis Akfaiks.

Ill the meaiilimi' Lord Salisbury became .Sientury for

Stale for Foreign Affairs- in place of Lord Dirby. resigned—
lu.il he preiKired and issued lo the Powers u circular note

jislifying the breaking off of the negotiations. This was coii-

sidtred a masterpiece of diplomatic exposition of the situa-

tion. Its effi'ct upon public opinion was electrical. It

"brought Russia to her senses
"

;
for. until I/ord Salisbury

had taken up the reins of the Foreign office. Russia's policy

WIS a distinctly "fast and loose" one. which could not bi'

tclerated. All <liniculties were now immediately removed,

and the way to an open Conference was made clear. Tin-

Berlin ConfiTeiice followed, at which Ijord Beaconsheld and

Loi.l Salisbury attended.

Winn tlu' Ea.stern (European) problem which this in-

volved W(UH .settled, and "
peace with honour

"
had been

thought to be secured, another difficulty arose—that of

Afghanistan and its relationship lo Russia. It had become

important in a high degree because of the attitude of il»

monarch, and Iw-cause of its territory being in the nature

of a geographical buffer betwe<Mi Russia and India, Into

that question and the war which followed, we cannot here

enter. Early in 18«0 occurrol the general el.<ction, Mr.

Ciladstoue starte<i upon his famous Midlothian campaign, by

whi( h he literally
"
swept

"

the Scotch constituencies into

the lap of his :)arty. The public did not .seem to sec any

merit in the .statesnians^hip of the Conservative party

througjiout all their difficult and trying complications, and

the party itself came back to Parliament in a minority.

LE.UJtR Ol TU1-; CoN&tllVATIVK PaIITY.

On April in, W*l, Lord Bpaconsfield died, and Lord Salif-

Ijury was chosen as his successor in the House of Lords.

In Juue of 1885. Mr. Gladstone's Government was defeated

ill both Hou^eb. aud Lord Salisbury came into power. Tlicre

were five montbs .vet to ruu in the currency of the cxi.sting

Parliament, and much had been left undone. One great diffi-

(.ult.v—that of the delimitation of the Afghan frontier—was

amicably arranged by I/ord Salisbury. Then came the

general election. Aud while it was in progress an annouiice-

iiifiit crept into the prt-ss that Mr. Gladstone was prepared

to grant

H<i)iK, Rile to Ikeland,

Eight da.T< after the meeting of Parliament, the Goverii-

iQtiit was defeated iu the House of Commons and Lord

Salisbury resigned. Mr. Gladstone again came into power,

and the introduction of the fir-t Home Rule Bill followed,

w itli. as a consequence, tlie resignation of Mr. Chamberlain

and Sir George Trevelyan. Tliey were not the only di.s-

-1 iiticiits in the Libei-al Party, Lord Hartingdon (now the

Duke of Devonshire), Sir Henry James (now Lord James).

Sir John Lubbock. Mr. Goscben (now LonI Goschen). and
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Mr. Leonard tuurtncy followed into the ruionist camp,

and the inea.suro was defeated by thirty votes, in the largest

division ever known in the House of Connnons.

The House was dissolved, and the genera! election resulted

in the majority for the Unionists of 118 over their opponents.

Mr. Gladstone thereupon resigned.

Lord S.\lisbury's Second (Iovkrx.ment.

Lord Salisbury was called upon to form his secontl ad-

niiuistration. In doing so he performed one of the most

magnanimous actions in political history. Recognising the

indebtedness of the Unionist party to those Liberals who

liad preferred to leave their party rather than sacrifice their

principles, he offered to waive his right to the Premiei-ship.

in favour of Lord Hartingdon, and to accept office under

that statesman. But Lord Hartingdon declined the offer,

and a mixed Government was formed, which, as w(- know,

lasted for six yeai's. During that period many difficult

(jUestions h ere satisfactorily settled, or adv.mced in that

direction. Among them were : The termination of the

Fishery Articles of the Treaty of Washington : the Behring

Sea controversy and arbitration ;
certain questions

relating to Africa antl Germany; and, lastly. tlie

adn:inistration of Ireland. The administration of Ireland

by Mr. Balfour affords a splendid example of what can be

accomplished by a level-headed administrator, who has the

courage of his opinions. The management of foreign affairs,

during the saiv.e period, by Lord Salisbury, proves the in-

cnlculable advantage of having at the head of that Depart

ment of State a statesman with a wide grasp of the world's

affairs, a thorough knowledge of men and Parliamentary

institutions, and a wise estimate of his country's interests

of the future, as well as of to-day.

In June. 1892, Parliament was dis.solved, having run its

six years : and when the new House was returned, it was

so evident lliat Lord Salisbury's party was in a minority

that that statesman at once resigned. Mr. Gladstone came

Egain into power, and again the Home Rul.- Bill was pushed

forward It passed successfully through th(> House of

Ccn nions, h^lt was overwhelmingly defeated in the House

of Lords. In 189-1 Mr. Gladstone gave up his position of

Prime Minister, and Lord Rosebery (on Mr. Gladstone's

recommendation) took up the reins. It becam<< apparent

almost immediately that Lord Rosebery was not bent on

;he immediate realisation of Home Rule. His administra-

tion was not successful ; it suffered several defeats, and

steadily lost support. In 1895 it was defeated, and Lord

Rosebery resigned.

Lord S.vlisbury's Thlru Govermient.

Lord Salisbury was again called upon, this time to form

his third Government. Shortly afterwards Parliament was

dissolved, and the new Government came back with a

n.ajority of 1-52. They have held office ever since, and

during the intervening years they have carried England

through troublous times with skill and with honour to her

reputation. In ahuost all cases difficulties have been settled

in such a «ay as to be finally removed from the category of

nftional troubles. In 1898 England had troops fighting

simultaneously in eight regions of the world; in 1899 there

were agreements, first with Egypt, establishing an .\nglo-Egyp-

tian Con dominium in the Soudan, and next with Russia

concerning railways in China. There was representation

to b< arranged for in the Peace Conference at the Hague,

und there was the final settlement of the Venezuelan qui s-

tio I, which had resulted ahnost wholly ui England's favour.

Ill 1900 came the dissolution which resulted in a splendid

victory for the party which Lord Salisbury led. and in a

magnificent vindication of their five years' control of the

de.slinies of the British Empire. The result showed 334

Conservatives. 68 Liberal Unionists. 186 Liberals and

Labour members, and 82 Irish Nationalists.

As soon as the election was over, and matters had settled

down. Lord Salisbury entered upon a rearrangiMuent of port-

folios.

Lord S.u.isniRY Ceases to be .\ Foreign' ^Iinistei;.

He hini.self gave up the Foreign office and became Privy
Seal. Innnediately afterwards the Queen died. Since that

great event in our history, events are in everybody's mind,

and Lord Salisbury's name has become a prominent factor

in England's history.

Summarising his work of the last few years, one may
say that he has been charged with the settlement of diffi-

culties with half the countries of Europe—with Russia, witli

France, with Txarkey. with Germany, and with Portugal
not to speak of the Unitid States and China. To have

piloted his country through all these intricacies, and to have

brought her through them without a national "scar,'' arguis
great power and gn-at knowledge. And throughotit
all the y<-ars he has never lost his dignity or his self-

respect, for, to use the words of one of his ablest bio-

graphers, he has ever shown '" a rooted and honourabh'

aversion to the arts of the demagogues, and popularity hunt-

ing is a sport so repugnant to him that he almost seems
to shun the coverts where he might fall in with the ganm
without dispute." Lord Salisbury is a type of iLian England
can ill afford to lose.

Imaginary Conversations.

A Dinner Table Trialogue
(Communicated.)

Dramatis Persona

The Right Hoxocr.4ble .Joseph Ch.451beklain,
M.P.

The Right HoNotBAELE Kiciuun Seddox.

. MlC. CllAMBEKLAIx's PllIVATK HecHETAKV.

Scene: The Dining-room at Higlibiu-y. Mr. Chamberlain's private house, near Birmingham.

(A small round table is laid for three, and tastefully

decorated with pink candle shades, and several very rare

orchids—from the Highbury hot-houses—in dainty speci-

men glasses. The family butler, who is oldish, has just

announced dinner, and is in attendance unaided.)

Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. Seddon, and Private Secretary en-

ter in the order named.
>L'. Chamberlain is in evening dress, dinner jacket and

black tie—without an orchid—looking young and jaunty.

Mr. Seddon is in full Privy Couiieil uniform— white satin

breeches, white silk stockings, etc. etc.— looking trussed

and uncomfortable.

Tlie Private Secretary—reeking of
'•

young Oxford
"—is

i.i immaculate evening dress, swallow-tail coat, white waist-

cuat, and white tie,

Mr. Ciianihfilaiii (standing belhrd larger cluir xm'

ii.otioning Mr. Seddon to the seat on his right) :

• Will yon
sit there. Mr. Seddon.''
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ablenroki, hv '^^ '^^'"' ''"vi..g lak..„ hold of Listable napkin b., th,. oxtro.no corner, as i, is arr»„R...I h-Mde )nn,, and shaken it out with a flick. lho„ put 1^ «| ,
• n h>s eye and scanned the table, as if ,o see that en'n
Inng .s nght). speaking .„ deep, nmrnu.r-like vo e,' 1
hope

sir^obsen.ng
Mr. Cln-nberla.n's jacke, an.l blaek tie.did not do wrong „,

„.,.aring n,v Privv founcillor"! u .
^

form on this occasion!"
Mr. Chamh-rlain (cmirtl.v ;uhI naturallvl: -Oh' it's „fno consequence (snnhng). You need no, have troubled,

n.entioned .n n,y note that we n.igh, have a .,uie, li„|,. din-er together, so that we eouh joy an in.on„al eha, o er
things in general.'

Mr. .icddiw (still anxious h, ...vpian, nmtlers.: • Thafswhere I made the mistake, sir. In New Zealand, peopleask you to what they call a c.uiet little dinner, and f you

full dress. Thats where I made the mistak,.. I a,n very
sorry, sir.

^^Mr.
Chamhrtuin (depreeatingly) : "Pray, don't mention

Mr. Scdclun (still harpingl: -I confes.s, sir. I thoughtthat you always took dinner in full fig "-gentlemen of vour
standing m society."
Mr. Chamhrrhni, (looking impatient) : -So. no Mr S,.d

don Our chief delight is to escape formalitv of all kinds
to bt> quiet and simple-when we can! Mv greatest pl.-a-sure IS m escaping from ceremonies of every .sort, to get in-
to my jacket and slippers in the evening, and read a sen-
sational yellow-back or play draughts, or •

beg o' my neigh-
bour with the youngsters."
Mr. ScJduH (genuinely surprised): "You don't say so!"
Mr. Chamberlain (having now finished his dear soup.

deftly ^viped his clean-cut lips with his table-napkin, and
swallowed half a glass of light, dry. amber-colour.d sherry-
(a special iniportatio,>) ; "Well; what sort of a trip home
had you from the Cape? Pleasant sliipmates, and bright
weather, I hope!"
Mr. Scddon :

"
Y'es, verx pleasant indeed ; fine run. phea-

sant shipmates; hut I don't consider the Cape lim- is as
well-found as the Union Co.'s line on the .Vew Zealand coast.
Xo, sir!"

Mr. Cha mht rhtiit : "Indeed! I'm glad to hear you are
so well provided." (Looks sceptical.)

Mr. Scddiin (catching the suggestion): "Yes. sir! That's

true; we can equal anything in the world in tlie «ay of

passenger steamships ; not. of course, in size, but in speed
and style, and all that, we are hard to beat!''

Mr. ChanilKrlain (seriously, and with a doubtful look,

turiiiiig to Private Secretary) :

" Our friend here visit.'d

New IZ'aland soni'^ two or threp yi'ars ago; and I'm afrai I

he eau't give such a good account of your coastal travelling.
Mr. Seddon (seriously, and with much surprise, turning

to Private Secretary) :

"
Indeed, sir. why didn't you come

to se? me?"
Private Secretary (quietly, and in s<'eining apolog,v) : "I

travelled very quicklj', sir ; I w as just making a hurried

run round the world, after taking my degree; and I took

no letters of introduction."

Mr. Seddon :

"
Oh, you want no introductions to mr. If

you ever come again, just come right in. and see me. and

I'll show you round. We can show you a thing or two in

New Zealand."

Private Secrrtanj (in an overwhelmed manner): "Oh.

thank you very much."
Mr. Chamhrr'ain (playfully and enquiringly): "I under-

stand you are called upon to entertain a good deal in your

capacity of Premier."

Mr. Seddiin : "Indeed. I am. sir: but wf like it. Mrs.

Seddon and the girls call on everybody who conies to Wel-

lington ; leastways, they call, or ring them up. and give

them a general invitation. We keep ^'
open house.' sir

(laughingly). We believe in the open door, sir!''

Mr. Chamheriain (dropping his eye-glass as if suddenly

hfcomiiig earnest): "I wi.sli you did: you are nearly all

protectionists on tliat side of the world: you practically

close your door to us: though, heaven knows why: for you

shut out all the best products of Europe, except on a penalty

for the importation ; and vou use your own manufactures in

preference, uliicli cituiiul I).' at, ituud or a> cheap it>. oun.."
Mr. SvJiliiH (im|Milii'nlly) : "No. Mr. I bi-n your iwrduii.

\\e cnu turn out inosi lhiMK», xuoh iin ruijn nnd hlaiikets
uiid woollen goods h.n.r ihun the Kniclixh pure wool, sir!

Look III thul. sir (pullliiii down from his »ri»t the rilwve of
II thick griiy jei>i.y». 'Ihiil is pure wool, sir, and the men
"ho iniiil.' It eiirii fifty hhilliii|{s ii week!

"

Mr. ' '/ill HI (* I /ill (I (pultiiiK up luH i-ye-Kluss. mid Kcruliii-

iiUK the article exhibited):
•

Yi-h, indeed, it looks very
puri'. Hut ihi' cost is sun-ly u factor!"

Mr. SrJiliiii (hecoiiiiiifc very earliest, uiiil spraking in «

somewhat controversial lone, with uplifted hand, thut nearly
knocked a dish ol asparagus out of iIk' butlers liiinil) : "Yes.
sir; it may ln' a factor; but we don't mind wliul we jmy, so

long us our ix'ople are able to earn a living wage."
Mr. CliamtM iluiii (((Uietly anil sootliiiiglyl : "I think Ivi'

heard that expression In-fore; perhaps I r.ad it in oin- of

your .speeches
"

Mr. Srihinn (leaning foruaril eagerly, ami iM-fure Mr.
Chamberlain had (|uite finished his seiiti'iicei : "Do you wo
my speeches, sir?"

Mr. Cltiimbirlain (unh a purring softiii-NM) : "Indeed 1

<lo; I have them all sent to me by the Governor; at least

all your i/rnil (with emplia.sis) utterances."
Mr. Siddnn (siraighteiiing himself up): 'Well, sir, I'm

glad to h.ar it ; for I read all yours. I think one stales-
man should read another. It lu-lps us all round.

"

Mr. Chtinilrrhiin: "I'm afraid I couldn't find time to
nad them all; for 1 have those ol all the leading politicians
from all parts of the Empire sent to me."
Mr. Srdduii : "We give you some hints, sir. I hope?"
Mr. t'liiiinlii rliiin : "Vour legislation does some of it. at

ha.st. Vou embark upon a gr.al many serious experiments
in a light-hearl.d manner, as if they did no harm. I'm
afraid I can't treat Acts of Parliament so jauntily as you
do."

f.-

Mr. Snidfin : "Well. sir. He have launched some fiin a-
sures; and you would do well. sir. to tuki' not.- of them.
I hope to see you emulating us and pa.ssiiig uii Old Age Pen-
sion Act. and a Compulsory Arbitration Bill. You know these,
sir; and then we have our Master and Apprentices Act.
our Servants' Registry Offices Act. our Shops and Shop
Assistants Act. our Tratle I'nion Act. and a wh.ile host of
others. Yes. sir. they are fine laws."

Mr. f'hninhrrltiiii (smiling amiably) :

" I'm afraid I can't
look at all those ineasun-s so lightly as you do. You have
so many Acts of Parliament you must fitd nervous at mov-
ing about lest you should break some law. I was recently
nadiiig a report of it all by the American Consul, and he
predicts a very serious revulsion of public s.'ntiment in your
colony. I know your Agent-General (Mr. Reeves) is much
in sympathy with it all. but we scarcely regard him over
here as an impartial judge.

"

.1/r. Srddnn : 'We are right, sir: you may depend upon
it. You are all too timid over here. sir. Give us some
representation in your Parliament, and wo will make things
hinn! Wi are young blood, wo should bring in new idea.s.

sir; we shouldn't he as patient as you and your colleagues
are with questions of foreign policy: we should begin, sir.

by an Imperial customs compact against the whole world,
sir; we should shut out those German fellows; we wouldn't
have tiieir cheap and nasty stuff, sir! A customs union,
-ir. that's what we want for the British Empire."
Mr. Chamhrrlniii (chaffinglyi: "You are certainly full

of schemes. Mr. Seddon. I'm afraid that if yon had your
way you would turn things inside out. Why. you'd have
Europe in a blaze in no time. You see. you have never had
to deal with other peoples as strong as yourselves. Yon
just make up your mind that you want something, and you
pass an Act of Parliament. Its immediate effect .vou notice,
but you don't troubli- yourselves about the indirect con-
sequences. You are playing with edged tools."

Mr. Srddnii (weining surprised): I'm afraid you've alter-
ed your views, sir. I thought you would be in entire sym-
pathy irith our democratic work, sir."

Mr. I'liamhrliiin (smiling blandly): "I'm afraid I don't
regard all that sort of legislation as democratic. The
people are. in my opinion, the first to suffer from some of
those niea.sures—(suddenly). Won't vou eat .vour jelly Mr
Seddon ?"
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2Ii-. Sniddii (aftor swallowing his jcU.v hurriedly in two

?pooMs full); "Well, sir. They want that sort of legislation,

unci I give il to them ;
but I won't say I don't believe in

it myself; but I was saying that it helps us all round to

read one another's speeches. We statesmen can see great

Imperial ([U. si ions from different ends of the world, and

i' i> helpful Id hear one another's views."

Jllr. Chtiiiikilaiii : "I can assure yon. we watch yon

closely; for you try so many experiments (or us; and we

look on and see tlie results. It is very instructivi', I can

assui'c- you. When our friend here (turning 1o Private

S(crelary) went round New Zealand he took some careful

notes of all your advanced (I think that is what you call it)

legislation, and I have been much interested in looking over

thoni."

Ml. Scihliiii (again neglecting his dinner — turning to Pri-

vate Secretary): "And what do you tliiidi of it. siry"

I'liruti: Sccirtary (discreetly and amiably): "I thought h

all very fine, sir—very bold and courageous."

Mr. Snhhii (with a pleased look): "You describe it «ell.

sir. Mrs. Seddon tells me it is heroic
;

but, of cours.', the

w(,mrn folk flatter us, (Turning to Mr, Chandierlain.) You

spoke of it as
'

advancc'd.' sir. I pride niy.self on my pro-

gressive policy. We move aliead. sirl"

Mr. did iiih'rl ((ill (directing Mr. Seddon's attention in the

butler, who is offering him some celery);
"
Ti-y some cidery.

Mr. Siddon. We grow all our own vegetables, and I rather

pride myself on the celery."

Mr. .'^(•ihliiii (mechanically biting the end off a huge -^licU

o,' the vegetable): "Ah! very fine, very tine' But yo\i

Wire talking of advanced legislation, sirl"

Mr. ClKiinhrrkdii : "I was rather using your phrase: I

think that is what you call il. I'm afraid I can't go heart

and soul with you in much of il. Your Compulsory Arbi-

tration, for instance. I see you have lately exprc>ssed some

doubts about it yourself!"

Mr. !^('d(hii ''Yes, sir, that's true; for I have doni' a bn

for them working chaps, and they seem to me to hi' run-

ning the thing to death, and I told them so. too."

Mr. Cliiiiiihcrlaiii :

"
Indeed, that's very interesting. In

what respect are they overdoing it?"

Mr. Scdddii : "Well, sir, to tell you the truth, some of

llie bi,g manufacturers are complaining that if tlie move-

nient is carried much turther. they will have, in self de-

fence, to withdraw their capital from the country as soon

as they can."

Mr. Chaiiihcrhiiii :

"
Tliat is very serious, sundy, for .\on

can't do much without it, can you)'"

Mr. Scildoii "Well, sir, I don't admit it to them (almost

winking). It wouldn't suit my book, sir; for there are a

hundred workmen to one- capitalist out there; and. yon
know, as well as I do, on which side a politician's bread

is l)uttered
"

(tossing off a ii(>ivly-filled glass of Mr. Chamber
Iain's own particular brand of champagne).
Mr. <'h((iiibfrl((iti (inc|Uiringly, and with a show of defer-

ence) :

"
Tell me. Mr. Seddon, do you think it quite fair

to the capitalist to ask him to put his own money into

a ooncern and then submit to have his boisiness managed
by three other people whom he has not chosen for the pur-

pose ;
that is to say, by a legal man (with, perhaps, no busi-

ness experience), by a second man who has accepted a place
on the Bench for a few hundred a year, and who therefore

lias not been in business for himself; or. if so. only unsuc-

cessfully, and by a third man. probably a .journeyman !'"

Mr. Seddnii (thoughtfully and evasively): "But you inn.sl

give the men a living wage, even if you have to curtail the

Iiitgr prnfi.t>t (with emphasis) of the capitalist. Labour, sir

(striking the table), is the hdchhino of a oiuntnj (nilh

emphasis), and a man /iiu.sf lirr (with emphasis), sir."

Mr. Clmiidicrlaiii (t|uietly and soothingly): "Tell me. Mr.

Seddon, have you ever been in business fur yourself— in

eonnnerce?"

J/(. Scdddii (somewhat fmbanassed : "In business, sir!''"

Mr. f'haiiib'rlain (more quietly, but with a soft per-
sistence): ''I me'iii engaged in comnu'rce, nx- in any in-

dustry ?"

Mr. Srddiiii :

" Well—.yes. I have ; but it is inan.v years

ago."

Mr. ClKdiihriiaiii : "Indeed; and tell nie. Mr. Scildon,

do you think you would liavi' cared then to have your busi-

liess n.anaged for you by a Court of Arbitration; that is to

say, to have the wages you were to pay your men. and tlu'

hours in wliieli they were to work, di'cided for .\ou irrespec-

tive of your own views?"

Mr. Scdddii (after some consideration, and in a conliilen-

tial undertone): "No, sir, by God. no, sir!"

Mr. Clunnh'rlaiii (daintily picking up a big white slraw-

i)( rry, and dipping it into some cream, at the same time

keeping his eyes on his plate): "Just so!"

.1//. .s'e(/(/o,i iri'fleclively) : "I'll tell you what, sir; il

striki.s nil' thai you've rather cliangi'd vour views on thi«;

matter!"

Mr. Cluiiiihnhdii (looking up suddenly, anil apparenll.N'

caught unawares): "How's that !^"

Mr. Seddon (noticing his advantage) :

"
Well, sir, when 1

was in—business—as you call it—many years ago. say, in

tile si'venties, I used to read your own speeches, and I've

some recollection of .vour having tallied ratlier tall in

iarunr of liie working-man. You were then considered a

ladiciil. I did hear .vou called a socialist. Wli.v. sir (mak-

ing a feint as if to poke Mr. Chamberlain in the ribs), you
were the first man to encourage Mr. Jesse Collings over

his proposal to give the agricultural labourers thive-acre

allotments apiece. I'm not sure that yini didn't add a cow
into the bargain. (Ha! ha' ha!) I remember your talking
about making the rich men pay ransom—ransom, sir! I

ihoughi it a line idea, and now. sir. where are yen!-' Why.
sir, you're now the colleague of Lord Salisbury (who. by I lie

by. never shows himself to us colonials), and the Duke ef

Devonshire and Mr. Balfour! It seems tn me, sir—to plain

Dick Seddon—Digger Dick, as they call me in Xew /.ealaiid

— if I nia.v be so bold- that you Inn e beeniiie a Irienil of the

capitalist."

I'riratc .'^(cntary (alarmed at the boldness of Mr. .Seddon):
"You forget, Mr. Seddon, that parties have become very

nixed; that til' Duke of Devonshire was always a leading

Liberal, and that Lord Salisbury and Mr. Balfour have now
allied themselves with the Liberal unionists, and so justified

.Mr. Chamberlain in .joining forces with them as the advo-

cate of a Liberal policy.
"

Mr. CliamhrJiiiii (apparently relieved): "That exactly

explains the position, Mr. Seddon ; but I will confess to

you that I have, as all of us who take extreme views at

seme lime of their lives nmst do, somrwlial inndilied inv

\iews. Yon will remember that Mr. Gladstone began his

political career as a Conservative, and afterwards became
a veritable IJadical ; Mr. Disraeli began as a Radical, and
afterwards became the leader of the Conservative pail.\.

I began with wh:il I will honestly admit were Radical
\ iews. and (well, I am not ending yet, thank God!') am
now—a Liberal—of the genuine school, and you, sir, woidd

to-morrow, if you were in business for yourself, see that

those advanced notions of yours were impiacticahle. Ad-

\anced. you call them
; you forget. Mr. Seddon, thai yen

can advance downhill! No, sir. I followed the crowd once

until I became known
;
and now I make them follow me.

I have learnt what is right and just to all classes, and \\\\:\\

is calculated to produce ultimate good for the people ; and
I do it at all I'.azards. The people now know me. and, I

think, and hope, trust me; and I do what I think the right

thing. l!('lii'\e nie. Mr. Seddon. you are going thi' right

wav to work to ruin a good countrv. Your country is so

rich and fertile that you can't actually kill it ; but you will

assuredly maim it in an economic sense. You are coddling

your people, misdirecting their aspirations, leading commerce
i>ut of its true and profitable channels, frightening capital

away, and, in short, killing the goose! Leave things alone,

sir. at least as long as they are moving in the right direc-

tion. Remove the trammels from your trade, interfere as

little as possible with your comnu'rce. let the people regulate
their own lines, and vou will make a nation in vour colony ;

bill, believe me. vim ;ire now on wrong tracks: and if yen
had a finger in the ihe of England's polities, yon would

plunge .your country into war in a week!"

Jjf/-. Srddon (looking surprised and frightened): "Well,
sir. you astonish me, you do indexed!"

* » *

(Later in the evening.)
J//-, (liainhrrlaiii (as fresh as paint);

"
AVell. good-night.

Jlr. Seddon. Thank you for a very jileasant and instructive

exening. Y'ou are quite right; we statesmen can help mie

another considerably. We shall meet again at that Con-
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I'lviK-,.-, ,v„„ ,„UM Mol tlu.n donmml scats n, ,l„. l„„„.,-,al

l^"-l""";m
to,- ,.olo,Mal Pro.ni.-rs; .„ul (lauKhinR « -

nnUir.dly) no advano.r notions Hut... mind .vou-
.1/,-. Snhim, (looking tirod and sonn-wliat "l.-^ .•o.ltsuiv

I--" ;" tl,r l„.g,„ning of th.. .-vrninfi):
"

I.id....,!. „,. ,„,m
l;ilk nl)o,u il,:,t ropnwntation, (!o„,| „i„|„. .,|,.. j r..<.i|„-o-
,:,., your k,.„.I assuranc s as to nintual 1„.|,,, and as to tl.,.
( „nl.,v:H.r_wol|. I can't go La. U «i,l,oni doing soniotldni;

'iliinu Iiiipi i-inl. Minii-tliinK AnRl.i-Snx.tn' (mhhI-

iiiulit !

"

Ml. ('iKiiiiltitiiiii (lii-nrlily I :

'

(iood ninlit ! iTiininiK tii

l'ii\.il>' S.-.iiiiiry and draniii|{ a Ioiik Iii'.'iiiIi.i 'lliunk u.mi.I-
ii<>^ lliat is o\.r ItV Ml good hh u |)Ib.v. Com.-. Ii-t» Iwv.-
I' .|iiiiM .nioUi'' (Til till- IniiliT] f;r-gi.n jj.

".xla. -traiitl'i
'

'

, ,.l.|

Citerarp notes and Books of (he iRomi).

Hv ICvKi.YN' Dickinson, London.

"Scarlet and Hy.-sop," by K. K. Henson. (Hcinoniann, Rs.^

AnotJiCT of Mr. BensMi's
"
smart society

"
novels, rliaraelerised

hy his usual facility and shrewdness, l)ut presenting, as usual,
a most nntiattering portrait of the world he lives in. Dis-

tinctly ho "visits with Klizabcth." whose e.xtra.)rdinary ex-

lieritnces of country houses will he in the memory of all

leaders of her Letters t.) her M.ither. His outlook upon life

and hers are much the same. To be sure, his heroine. Lady
Alstiin. i^ iniiiuieulato, bnt she stands alone; the S<'arlet is

evcrywl-.ere eionnd her, and the only application of Hyssop
occurs at the very end, when her peccant husband. Jack, has

his head crushed at Hyde Park Corner, in trying to stop the

runaway hor-scs of the objectionable Muriel Jircreton.
"
I despair of the human race of to-day." said Lady .VKton.

"
but I have enough grace to include myself. Do you supposi'

there ever was such a stupid class of people- We have all.

liteially all we want to make ourselves happy in an animal

way—good health, sufficient money, and a deep abiding selli>l.-

U'.ss. lint w? cant amuse ourselves; we are not happy; wc

.ire like dogs out f.)r a walk, and must .-ontinually have stick,-,

thrown f.ir us. We can none of us invent anything for our-

selves. We can nine of us stand solitude, whi.'h is in itself

a complete confessicn of our stupidity. .)ur para.sitie nature.

Wo go and hear people sing and act, and make music; we

go and see liov-es race; we play cards for hours, because w"

have lint <rot the wit to tafk— they say Dridge killed con-

vcrsalioii. What nonsense! there was none to kill! Our whol.'

brains, ^iicli as they are, are occupied in devising things to

make the time pass. And we devise very badly; we are always

glad when each thing is over. We go to a concert. How long-

Wo live three months in Loudon. How nice it will be to get

.lowii to the country again ! We play Bridge. Will the rubber

never md: We spend the autumn in the country. Will

November never be over? On the top of that we do all in

our power to make it appear that the time has not pas.scd with

lis. We dye mir hair and paint our faces, in order to appe.ir

young, but the nionunt we open our mouths it is obvious that

wo are tired, withered, old." The ehief mi.stakc made by

Lady Alston in her summary is that which we fancy must h"

made by Mr. Ben.son himse'lf. that of thinking this to be a

.lescription of
" the Iminan race." l'"rom a little wider p.iint

of \iew there appears to bo no |iartienlar reason to despair

of it to-day.
* * f

•"The Daik .,' the Moon." by S. K. Crockett. ProIiHc Mr.

Crockett is hack again on ground where ho is well at home.

among
"
the folk called Haiders." The book is a sennel to his

Haiders." and is full of incident and moving events. The

lover Ma-xwell Heron, reminds one faintly of David Balfour;

and of the style of the author of Darid Balfour wo are

more than reminded often in the course of the.so pages. But

Iho general level of Mr, Croekotfs style is not that of Steven-

son, nor do many of his great events .-onvinee us. However

by this time we know his ways good and bad. and there will

be many wb'i will welcome him back to Galloway.

'off si

"The I'onnd.red (ialleon." by Wcalliorby ("hi>«ni'T. (Me-
thuens Colonial Library.) Th<»o who l.>ve to adventure, iiy

way of ficti.in, into the marvellous, will enjoy thoinselvoa hero.

It is a tale of tin- wildest ini|irobaliility imaginative in the

e-xtreme. The writer's nautical terminology is admirable, a"

far as a mere reviewer .'an judge .)f it. and his belief in tin-

.ouiago and I'apacity "f women i.s of tho highest ord.-r, bnt

his scientific assninptionH are Htarlling. and porhaps only Mr,
H. C!. P. Wells or Julwi Verne could have carried us quite
with him in making them. We have the tale of a kctrli. made
to order. captain('<l by a hardy old salt. Xichnlas Colepeppor.
and engineered (if wo may allow ounxdvex the term) by a won-
d. rfnl nii'diial do.tor, Turing, and carrying an assorted crow
of eight, of which the most remarkable members wore a hardy
old -uiilor woman, one Mrs. Hi'iiriett-i .Fe'ly. a rnsli.alid Oxlurd

undorgradnato, and the captain's fair young daughter, Didly,
The ship goes forth from Bristol to tropical sosis to dive foi

a f.iundercd galleon, treasure-laden, and "iibmorgod since

1.)91. The ki-ieh is t.i do her own diving with all souls aboard,

naturally she is a ketih of a viry r.-niarkablo kind.

of enormous siivngth. that she may ri-sist the pressure'
hundred fathoms of water; her hat. lies are of shoot-iro^'"»|ie

is sunk, when ro<|uiro<l. by huge tanks of water ballast, and
she is ventilated, for the sake of th.iso in her. by air rliamb.Ts

and cylinders of o.xy^iii. And down she goes into the deep,
with Mrs. Jelly at the helm, and Mi.Hs D.dly in the little

eonning-towor, and she is stoorod about, with intorvals of

c-oniing up for air and rest, for some coneo<'utivo weeks. So

little does the gravity of their situation weigh on the fine

spirit of the undorgradnato and Dollj-, that th.'y manage to

conduct a nice conventional love affair all the wdiile, and Dolly's

.>yes it is that finally espy the mouldered remains of the

desirtnl gallo<»n. above which they have pa^-t^d and ropasHod
several timis. The cabin, when necessary, is lightrd by

oiy-hydrogcn. but the doctor seonis to profer ilarknoss. which

has no depressing effoot on the nervo8 of anyone there, and

inky though the darkness 's, D.dly is able to [n'rceive our old

friend, the sea seqxnt, lunging in a hostile way against the

porta, and somehow the ship never comes in oonfaot with

anything of Iho rock or boulder sort in all her submarine

travel, and the hand-sorow never went wrong, and the
"
grab

'

with which tlio wrork, when found, was broken up and trans-

ferred to the deck of the ketch worked rightly from start

to finish. Altogether, it is a bold story, and if one does not

pry too closely, it is » very good story. It is written for

US with good intention, and wo must take it in go.td faith.

"All th. Ru^sias," by Henry Norman. M.P. 'Iloinemanii,

l.is.l. The fascination of Russia is ^frong upon Mr. N'orniaii.

and has hoen. it app.-ar^. for fiftoo.i y.-ars pa-t. which liav.-

included long journe.vs from Finland to Cashgnr. and the Cau-

cuses to Lalli-Baillal. and visits to all tlio chief cities of the

Empire in Europe and Asia. Tliis book is not int.-nd. d, we
aro told, to clash with that of Sir D.juald MacKuiizie WalLue.
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which ivniaiiis the priiuipal :source of gonoral information

about Russia, but to give picturesquely tlie leading features

of the life of the countries visited, and to indicate clearly

and shortly their recent commercial, industrial, and political

developments. Much here is, of couree, familiar to other

travellers, and to that large number of us who read anything

that comes to hand dealing n-ith the dominion of the Czar :

but it is nil full of interest, and most vividly put. and

most agreeably illustrated by abundant photographs taken

by the writer himself. It is difficult not to quote largely

from a thick volume written throughout in graphic, lucid

journalese, but we may perhaps borrow from the opening

chapter. -What is Russia?" The unfetterc-d. limitless. irr.>-

sponsible. absolute rule of one man over a hundred millions

of his fellows—is that it ? The ihin in the corner of every

room where the language is spoken ... or the society

of the capital, speaking all languages, familiar with all litera-

tures, practising every art. lapped in every luxury . . .

or is it the vast and nearly roadless country, where settle-

ments are to distances like fly-specks to window-panes—

where entire villages are the prey of disease—where seven

people out of every ten can neither read nor write."

Siberia is Russia—five million square miles—crossed by the

longest railway in the world, and largely inhabited by a

population of convicts and exiles.

Central Asia is Russia—a million and a-half square miles of

barren and irrigated oasis—probably the cradle of the human

race, and possiblv the scene of its most fateful conflict.

The East! rn Question is : How will Russia try again to get

Constantinople y The Far Eastern Question is: Will Russia

succeed in dominating China? A question of questions for

ihe British Empire is: Will Russia attempt to invade India?

It would be easier to say what is not Russia. In world

affairs, wherever you turn, you see Russia ;
wlienever you

listen, you hear her. She moves in every path : she is

njining in every claim. The 'creeping murmur" of the

world is her footfall-the 'poring dark" is her veil. To

the challenge of the nations, as they peer from their borders,

comes ever the same reply: "Who goes there?" "Russia!"

Which piece of dramatic writing shows that Mr. Norman

is thoroughly in love with his subject, and "
All the Russias

"

is consequently worth all our reading.

The Late Returning," by Margery Williams. (Heine-

niauns Novelettes de Luxe, 2s. 6d.) A clever little tale of

the impressionist sort—dealing with an episode in tlie

Spanish-American war. Tlie people of Marainz, who have

been rejoicing at the close of the wars with all the usual

concomitants of banners and music and fireworks and holiday-

making, are told the next day that their part in this place

is that they are to be ceded to the Spanish. Tlie revulsion

o' feeling carries a brief fierce revolution, with much blood-

shed. The death of the heroine is very sad. The writing

IS, altogether, rather
•

up in the air
"

; but on the whole it

is well done
;
the descriptions are brief and good.

• Ludus Amoris." by Benjamin Swift. (George Bell and

Sons.) Mr. Swift is an unequal writer, whose somewhat

strange style varies from book to book, and is never, in

all its variety, lucid. He is, however, always interesting.

and takes always some point of view that suggests new ideas

to his readers. Vincent Woodbridge. the spendthrift younger
son of a baronet, who takes the situation of groom to Lord

Harfield, and falls in love with Lady Dorothy, is a pleasant

scapegrace, not too original ; but the chief motive of the

book is one that is scarcely sufEeiently elaborated—the

character and death of Justin Elphick. the miser. Perhaps
the author felt that here he was touching upon ground
whither the general public are hardly .vet prepared to follow

him. for we do not take kindly to the notion that the

medical profession may exploit us in our weakness for their

own profit. Dr. Prideaux's treatment of the miserable old

man, dying in his garret of cancer, whom he robs and experi-

ments upon for the benefit of the woman he (Trideaux) loves

is a gruesome incident, and suggests possibilities that we

prefer not to face. The Christian scientists would tell us

that we have our alternative. This is the second work,

following close upon
"
Sordon," in which Benjamin Swift

has shown us that our foes may be those upon whom we

most rely. The book is crowded with incident and charac-

ter and "is not too easy reading. The style is often reminis-

cent of George Meredith. Tlie occasion of Sir Phihp and

Lady Woodbridge's risit to Lord Barfield, when his truant

son was wearing livery, is capitally managed.

* * *

•The Buried Temple," by Maurice Maetteriinek. Trans-

lated bv Alfred Sutro. (George Allen, 5s.). The most im-

portant conclusion to which we are brought by reading these

five e.=savs (which rather overiap each other, having appeared

in different periodicals) is that the Belgian philosopher

is growing reconciled to life. Tlie haunting melancholy of

his eariier works is absent. He is still a fatalist, convinced

that we go whither we must rather than whither we would

—but he has decided that on the whole our imposed way is

a good way. beneficently designed for us. -Luek" and

•justice" occupy much of his attention here; he is vague,

sonorous, allusive, imaginative ;
he leaves us with a general

sense of satisfaction.
" We are punished," he says,

" because

our entire moral being, our mind no less than our character.

is incapable of living and acting except in justice. Leaving

that, we leave our native element; we are carried, as it

were, into a planet of which we know nothing, where the

ground slips from underneath our feet, and all things

disconcert us; for. while the humblest intellect feels itself

at home in justice, and can readily foretell the consequence

of every just act. the most profound and penetrating mind

loses its way hopelessly in the injustice itself has created, and

can form no conception of what results shall ensue. The man

of genius who forsakes the equity that this humble peasant

has^at heart will find all paths strange to him. and there

will be strai.ger still, should he overstep the limit his own

sense of justice impos'-s for the justice that soars aloft.

Keeping pace with the intellect "reates new boundaries

around all it throws open, while at the same time strength-

ening and rendering more insurmountable still the ancient

barriers of instinct. The moment we cross the primitive

frontier of equity all things seem to fail us; one falsehood

gives birth to a hundred, and treachery returns to us through

a thousand channels."
* • »

•The Great Push Experiment." by Ambrose Pratt. (Grant

Richards. 6s.) This extraordinary tale, which sets out to

deal with one. and iicidentally touches other phases of

Sydney society, is of such an unexpected sort, that a re-

viewer, even having considerable knowledge of Sydney, is

at a loss ho-vv to treat it. Tlie great push experiment was

that of educating a clever boy. initiating him into the fra-

ternity, and sending him to the University with a view

to his entering Parliament and general society, in order to

further the interests of the Push. The ritual and the penal-

ties of the Push, its crimes and its organisations, are de-

scribed in gruesome detail, repeating, in dramatic form what

the author had already declared in a matter of fact way.

in Blackwood's magazine, last sunmier. We have again the

strict internal rule, the curious arbitrary morality, the

puiiishment of the " Sock." and the kickings to death. We
hear also of considerable funds belonging to the Push, and

of a mysterious roll, wherein those who quit sign their own

lifelong bondage, by confessing themselves the doers of fear-

ful deeds which for the most part they have not done. It

is a remarkable thing that we are not told the object for

whicli the Push exists. It appears to have no object, unless

it h" an object to meet occasionally in a boiler foundry, with

many precautions, and kick policemen to death at rare in-

tervals. We do not gather even that the niembei-s are
"
agin everything." though, apparently, social offences of

any kind are encouraged among them. We should like to

b favoured with a reading of tlie constitutions of the

society. As it is described here, it could attract no one

but schoolboys. The tale as a whole is coarse and painful.

Thi' heroine, though true and generous-hearted, behaves in

; way that is. to say the least of it. free. Tlie general pic-

ture of the wealth.v classes of S.vdney is, to say the least of

it. unpleasing. and Mr. Pratt has thought fit to name a

laree number of persons well-known in the capital. Governor,

aides, judges, barristers, professors—a thing that one would

think had never been done before, and we venture to hope

may never be done again. And. notwithstanding, an air

of unreality pervades the whole. Such things as arc here
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ivlat.a iiui.v hv true—wc know iliai iIwh^ liav Ihm-.i pu-lios.
aiul that they have done barbarously, but tho ill-doiiigH ar.'

here piled too thickly for probability, and though the writer
evidently knows the city well, he knows it otiierwis,.. hap-
pily, than most of us know it. His book could be dealt
with adequately only by a member of the detective fore- ;

we admit ourselves unequal to it.

* » •

The Land of the Lost." by William .Satchell. MethueiiV
Colonial Library.) A tale of the New Zealand gum-country.
that gives much good description of a little-known region,
and some fair character-drawing. We should like to hear
more of .Jessamine Oliver, the King of the Gum-diggers, th.'

luipp.v lunatic—wife and child killcil before his eyes many
years ago. liy a falling tree in the Wairaki bush." He "roams
about the gaudy, howling waste, and sees round him the

primeval forest." and can tell to a foot's distance where
some monarch has falleit who.se buried ruin will give gum
to the seeker. As the Bart "

says, it was '
a magnificent

madness." one worthy of tlie wild setting in which it was
nourished.

* »

"Love Grown told," by Aiuiie S. Swan. (MethuenV
Colonial Library.) A pleasant pretty story by one wdio always
writes for what is called

"
family reading."

# X *

"
Tlie Shadowy Third." by Horace Aniiesle.\ \'achell.

(Murray, 6s.) The sub-title of this clever and interesting

novel is
" A Study of a Temperament." The temperament, we

suppose, is that of Ursula Beaufoy. and it is a jealous one.

The jealousy centres round Fay. Lord Beaufoy 's daughter by
his first w-ife, a violent, handsome woman. half-French, half-

Californian, whom he divorced. Ursula is always jealous of

this woman's memory. Wlien her own son dies, and the first

wife reappears as La Belgioa. a prima donna in Paris, with

a charming daughter hidden in a convent, the jealousy be-

comes more acute. There is never any question of Lord

Beaufoy's love for herself, it is only that he longs for his

child. Ursula is a high-minded woman, and her conduct is

noble throughout, though the developments of the situation

are such as would have tried any woman's powers of unsel-

fishness. It would not be fair to tell the story here. We may

say that it is written with a good deal of charm, and that

the style is admirable. De Jacut. the French lover, fares

here perhaps a little better than French lovers usually fare

at the hands of English novelists; we do not believe in the

genuineness of the Frenchman, or perhaps it would he more

cori'ect to say that when W(> want to present a genuine man

we do not make him a Frenchman. And yet there is no

dcubt that Frenchmen have died, and worms have al:)i

i'rr.n—for love.
* * #

"The Autobiography of Sir Walter Besant: with a pre-

fatory note by S. Sriuire Spriggo
"

(Hutchinson). This is a

book that will interest many readers. The name of Walter

Besant is known throughout the homes of the empire, and as

a laborious and amiable writei". as a philantliropic and ener-

getic public servant, and as a kindly and cultured man. his

name will linger in the memory of his generation. The editor

of the autobiography has allowed the writer to tell hh story

in his own way. and it is unequally told, as though it had

lacked revision, and the concluding chapter, in which we are

assured uf Sir Walter's rooted dislike to the Church and all

that appertains thereto, might have been better left out. The

life was on the whole uneventful. As a boy, always studious

and dreamv. he did well at school, and at Cambridge, and was

intended for holy orders, but he came to feel, fortunately in

time, that
" the white tie would choke him." and be accepted

the offer of a professorship in the Mauritius "as a way of

escape." He remained there six years, and left chiefly be-

cause the climate was too enervating. Thus he speaks of

the value of "Colonial Experience." in terms which may in-

terest an Australian public. "Tlie time had completely

changed the whole current of my t.hought*-my views of so-

ciety, order, religion, and everything. I went out with my

head full of university and ecclesiastical prejudices.
I be-

lieve that I lost them all. Gentle reader, a man who has had

six years of life in a colony such as Mauritius, where one meets

men of every station and every --f^'.f"^^^^ "f^
'

on undrr conditions such as cannot exist in England, may

liiiiiiiio anytliiiig you pleanc; but il !<• take* to lileiuturi', he
can never become » prin ; noi , il hi' CaliCK to politic8, c»ii lip

ever become the advocnto of a niling eiiHte, nor can he pur^ui-
the old iiarniw vIiwm of u'cleKinHtiiiil religion. lie lieeomcH

more huimiii , he liu» learned ut IihhI tlic lemuu in liiiiiuiiiily

that them iH no cawte that in coininun, und nunc that in un-

clean. 1'lie unclean and the i-ommon are individual, nnd u<il

general. Il in a simple leiMon, but it was—uh !—so very much
wanted in the sixtieiil .\nother thing that I found nnd re-

iiicnibcr, ih that in the ndoniea there are wi many gnod lei-

Iowa. There ih Ichi Htruggle, leKs |Hming. lc»H intriguing, Icks

serving of pe>-«oiial intercKt than we find at home. Icmk envy.
Ie8.s jealousy, levs malice: niore friendliiuwx, more hiwpitality.
more kindlineHS. and Ictis canto. I/et me alwayH lie thankful
fur my (obuijal experience." Hesant was lucky to meet his

admirable cullahoratur. .Iaiiw« Hiei-. almimt iininediately on bin

return to ICngland. Togi'tlier they produced a series of witty
and charming novels, with which Bcsant's name in bcBt

a.sHocialed. Kveryone could enjoy
"
Kcady Mmiey Mortiboy."

and "The Golden Butterfly," and "The Chaplain of the rie.i .

'

We echo bis partner's wish that I!iee. who died in IrtH2. had

written also alone, that lie iiiiglit have made, solely for him-

self, the fame that would cirtafiily have been bin. Bcsaiit

delighted in public and philanthropic work. He wan wcretary
to tho Palestine Kxploration Fund: he waB the inatigator and

promoter of the People's Palace, and he will always be grnte-

liiMy remembered by his fellow-craftsmen as the
"
jons et

origo." of tho Society of Autbons, which has done so niueli for

the protection of literary property, the reformation of pub-
lishers. and the business education of that most unbusinesH-

like creature—the literary man; He was the best friend the

British author has ever had. He was not dismaye*! by the law

if intf'rnational copyright, and he was enthusiastic in \)n<-

moting the Pension Fund. Besant's knowledge of London was

like ,Sam Weller's—extensive and peculiar. It may be that he

will be best remembered by his histories of London and West-

minster, and by the excellent Survey of London which he ban

left incomplete . His private life was blameless and happy
He knew Dickens by heart, and was a competent judge of I In-

quality of a dinner.
• • •

"Mr. Uoohys Opinions." (Heinemann, 6s.) More of Afr.

Dooley—his
"
Opinions

"
being not quite so good as his

"
Philosophy." hut they contain much that is uncommonly

shrewd and humorous. On the subject of Christian .Science

(wherein he includes also his views on modem surgery), he

is extremely funny.
" He says they ought to enforce the law

of assault with a deadly wccpin again the doctors. He says
that if they knew less about pizen an' more about gniel, an"

opened fewer jjaticnts an' more windows, they'd not be so

many Christyan scientists.
' He says the difference between

rhristyan scientists an' doctors is that the Christyan scien-

tists think tlicy'se no such thing as disease, and the dm-tors

think there ain't nothing else. An' there ye are."
" What d'ye think about itr" asked Mr. Hennessey.
"

I think," said Mr. Dooley. that if the Christyan scientists

had some science an" the doctors more Christyanity, it wuddn't

make anny diff'rence which ye called in—if yc bad a good
nurse.

"

We recommend also the essay "On Athletics.
'

wherein Mr.

Dooley seems to be of something the same mind as Kipling.
"
Why is Kngland losing her supremacy. Henni.ssy? Because

Unplisbmon gel down to their jobs at iliven o'clock, figuring a

goluf score nn their cuffs an' lave at a quarter to twelve on a

bicycle. Ve cant kape ye're eye on the ball an" on the money
at the same time. Ye've got to be wan thing or the other

in this woruld. I niver knew a good card player or a great

spoortsman that cud do much iv annything else."

• • ft

"Have Von a Strong Willr" by Charles Godfrey Leland.

(George Rwlway. 3s. 6d.). We notice this book because it has

made its ajipearance in a new "dition. with a transcript of the

celebrated correspondence between Kant and Hnfeland, and it

is attracting considerable attention at this moment. To .students

'f hypnotism there is nothing new in its contents. But in

the extreme "implicity of its theories of life and work it i<

very striking and suggestive. Xo one who is conscious nf

weakness of memory, or of lack of will-power, or failing in-
.

tercst. need refuse to try the system here advised. Unless, in-

deed, we reject it because it is too simple.
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Other Books Receivea.

Tlu> Epistles of Atlrins," by James ililiie. >Fislu'i I'nsim.

.5s.) A series of quotatioiis ingeniously hung together, by

which the point of view of "Atkins" on all things rela-

tive to war is made clear, from his own Icttei-s. He reveals

himself as full of courage and rough humour. His language

is bald ; his facetiousness of the cheap(\st kind, but it seems

that his spirit never fails. Tlie following is very charact'-ris-

I io of an Englishman :
—

• Death is ahuost at Uaml for a stricken soUher and bi-

swoetheai-t over seas. Wouldn't you," the nurse asks him,

'like to si-nd a message to anyone—anyone in particular?' He

understands, and tin' woman's tact which has informed him

floods his heart with the absent woman. '

Yes.' he mutters,

•

I would like to send a message—a message to my girl I'

•What shall I say?' inquires the nui-se. putting the point

of her pencil to the paper. She waits gently on the dying

man's emotion, struggling to express itself.
'

Yi^s,' lie

whispers. Give her my Irind regards,'"

"Tlu Keys of the Housi-." by B. Gorman Giosing. (Jletli-

uen's Colonial Library.) A story of Yorltshire life, full of the

rather dour strength, which, it seems, must characterise

anything written about what Rudyard Kipling has called

• the finest countn" in the world,"

Tlie Will to be Well," by C. Brodie Patterson. (George

ISell and Sons, .3s. 6d.) ifore Cliristian science, very hope-

ful and encouraging, preaching a counsel of perfection,

there is no doubt that such a gospel of cheerfulness will

lio more good than most physic.
« * *

On the Old Trail," by Bret llarte. (C. Arthur Pearson,

6s,) Latest and last collection of short stories by a valued

story-tell(-r. Various and freshly-written.

» » •

The Valley of Decision," by Eklith Wharton. (Murray

fis.) Tliose who admired -The Gift from the Grave" will

be interested to read this.

» » «

The Way of Escape," by (Jraliam Tiavers, iBlaekwood,

Gv.i Too "goody-goody," Graham Travers (Margaret

Todd. M.D.) has apparently forsaken physic for the pulpit.

* -* *

'A Damsel or Two," by Frankfort Moore. (Hutchinson,

Os.') Teiy laughable; f\dl of amusing padding.

» * »

" The Prince of the Captivity," by Sydney Grier. (Black-

wood. .5s.) Always high politics from Sydney Grier—a sequel

to -'The Kings of the East," containing a picture of a

terrible .-Vniericnn girl.

flrticks or flustralian Concern.

The Logic of Politics.

Tlie following is the substance of a lecture d.'livered in Sydney recently liy Mb FiRrCK Smita, M.P, —

It was well to revert occasionally to first

principles in order to realise how far practical poli-

tics had diverged from the true line of sound political

doi'tiine. The chasm was in his view appalling, and such as

ti. threaten the stability of the community in regard to its

finances and its commerce : and only the peopli themselves

e mid bring it back to its trtie and Ie<;itimate channels. The

'logic of politics" was. he admitted, a somewhat academic

*itl». Logic was the art of exact reasoning, and polities in

an abstract sense meant- the art or science of government. It

was both an art and a seieuce. The logic of politics meant

the application of exact reasoning to the science of government
with view to discover the nature and tnie purpose of our

Parliamentary institutions. Tliere were those who said polities

rct,uir;d no previous study, that it was only a matter of

c::ninion sense. On the contrary, it was a profound study, and

a knowledge of the science of government was as essential to

an intelligent understanding of the practical polities of 'he

day as was a study of the Gulf Stream and the trade winds

to him who would bcome a safe and reliable navigator. It

was impossible to understand politieal institutions without

tracing their development from their germ. They are an evolu-

tion. The germ or origin of the most angnst parliaments
ill the world i-an li''

fairly traced to very small beginnings, to

beginnings as small and insignificant as the proverbial grain
i>f mustard seed that grows to a mighty tree. The growth and

development had oceupied centui-ics. Tlie earliest form arose

out of a necc-.sity. The interests of human nature were con-

flicting, and the conflict became intensified and more complex
a^ society grew and became more specialised in its enterprises.

Robinson Crusoe, living alone on an island, could do no civil

wrong, and no one could wrong him. Under such conditions

liere are no wrongs to remedy, and no possible wrongs to

^provide against; but even in the family circle the conflicts

and the earliest fonn of what is now Parliament is

^e parental authority of the father of a family. Where in

nitive life there was no other authority, the father would

^appealed to to settle disputes that had arisen, as well as

|iy
down rules for future guidance. The family grew to

Ibe, and then, as we knew, the head of the tribe, generally
the oil. -t of the hrads of families, became a sort of chief.

The chitit of a tribe performed two functiom. that of a, eourt

ill settling disputes that had arisen, .and that of our modern

Parliament in providing rules or laws for the future regulation

lit tribal conduct. The rules would be of two kind.s—thos:

which secured every individual member from the violence of

his fellows, and those which secured to eaih member the fruit.s

of his efforts, whether in cultivation or in the chase, A chief

wonld have other functions in being leader in time of war ;

and tor that reason they .sometimes found the finest warrior

was chosen ; lint in matters of internal trouble the old and

the wise heads w;re selected a.s chiefs, because of their ex-

perience and caution. It was acknowledged by anthropologists

like Lubbock and Tylor and others that the gradual develop-

ment of primitive trilies. aa they existed to-day, tlu'ew light

on the early history of tlie civilised people of modern time.s, for

those only had succeeded who regulated their conduct towards

one another, and so made the existence and development of

society possible. History showed that as tribes increased in

niiml)ers questions of importance came to be discussed in public

gatherings. There was Anglo-Saxon authority for this state of

things. The people of the village met in the fields and held
" moots "

in which public matters were discussed and decided.

The word "moot " which they used to-day in speaking of a "moot

point,
'

meant that it was open to discussion. In Siberia to-

day there were villages and settlements in which matters of

importance to the tribe w;re discussed in the open air, aud n

picture of the people engaged in such a discussion could be

seen in the illustrated guide to the .Siberian railway issued

by the Eussian Government a year ago. Tribes became too

large for open discussion, and there came a time when a

conference of chiefs took place. This was the germ of repre-
sentative geivernment, for the chief represented his tribe and
bound them for the future. At this stage the two functions
of our courts and our Parliaments diverged, for, though the

father of the family, the chief of the tribe, and even the

gathering of the people of a whole village would both settle

disputes as to past differences aud lay down rules or laws for

the future guidance of their coranmuity, so as to prevent
quarrels, the two kinds of work which were formerly done by
one head were essentially different. It was difficult to realise

to-day that our courts and our parli.iments wore developments
of the same germ. It was abundantly clear from a study of

primitive communities that one of the first laws was that which
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()iev,.,itea „iK. member of a tribe ,.r large family fr..m ii,j>uiii"
or killinf; another member. That wa.s a re.u|,Miili„„ „r iC
right of the individual to be immolcsto.1 so long as he him^elf
res|Keted the c()Ual rights of his fellows. Liberty ..f body
ineeedid liberty of mind, for long after the right t.. the former
was recogiii.scd the latter was cjueMioiicd and denied. Then it

would become an early law that if one member of a eominnnity
planted trees or enltivated some cereal or engaged sueeessfnily
in the ehas.. his fellows who had not eontribnlcd to the r -snl'i

should not be allowed to share it. e.\eepl by eoiisent of the
real owner. Thus arose quite early in human history the laws

allcctiiig individual liberty, and those which gnarante <1 the

security of property when rightly acquired. The tirst meeting
ol the Knglish rarliament was an exceedingly primitive gathiw-"-

ing. There were not i>riginally two Houses. The Commoners
and the Xobles met in one room or hall. and. according to

liecves, the two Houses grew out of the practice if the Noblc<
in discussing public matters apart from tht Commoners, but
iu the same room. Ultimately t.hey sat separately and agreed
• 01 tho laws which were necessary in the interests of all. liy
this lime the functions of the Court and of Parliament had be-

come quite separate and distinct. Thus it would bt seen

that our preseut elaborate Parliaments, with all their com-

Ijlicated systems of procedure and tluir mimenms office-bearers,

had been evolved from the simple germ of family rule: and
their very existence arose out of the nteessity of providing
for the safety and liberty of the individual members of the

community—whether large or snuiU—and for guaranteeing
lo lach member or group of members of the community the

loll use and enjoyment of his or their legitimately acquired

jiossessions. These were the ends at which all government was

aimed, and without them no community coiild have continued

tn exist. Civilisation i)resupposed leisure from food-

getting pursuits: for without being relieved from such occupa-
tions, neither art, science, literature, invention, nor any other

of the liighcr channels of human activity could be followed

U)i. Lei.sure presupposed accumulation, for without that everv

i-omniunity would be liable to famine, and everyone would

live literally from hand to mouth. Acciimulation could never

take place to any extent; neither could such forms of wealth

ns ships, machinery, and buildings be provided to help on

llic ]jrogress and ci^ilisation of the world, unless those who

accumulated these results of skill and effort in that form were

guaranteed the pacelul enjoyment and use of their own. It

went ivithout saying that no accumulation could take plaer

to any appreciable extent unless citizens, whether of primitive

or civilised comnninities, were guaranteed the safety of their

person and the full, free and uuniolestid use of their bodii's

.ind minds. The^e two things were the taproot of civilisation

and of all material and intellectual progress. Parliament, like

all other human institutions, was liable to abuse. The end

was lost sight of in the means. The object of clothes was to

keep the body warm, and dccoraliou was but an incident. It

now frequently happened that the incident liecanie the end.

and the primal^ purpose was forgotten. The primary purpose

rf fl^^d wao to prcscrvc health, and the pleasing of the palate

was ail incident only, lint the incident too frequently Iiceame

lh<' cud. :nid the original ;iiin. health, was lost sight of. These

were uieroly illnntrationH of the principle ul thin kind ol abun"".

The Church was iinnther iuNlancc. Thi end «n~ womhip.
Itiluul iiiul cliuteh k"^'^ '"<''' were merely ineHnx to that

end. but they hiiw many illnntnilinnii around tiirni in which

the lU'iinH had beeonie the end. and feiiow-womhipperN were

kept apart over Hcctariuii diflerenien. not an to fundami-iilal

belirfH, but hh to the form and rotation of the prayern and the

manu'r of governing the ihurcheH. The end of politiml in-li-

Intions was to necure liberty to the indiiidnal liti/.en and lo

^guarantee liiin in the full enjoyment of Iun legitimately ac-

quired poH-ieHsiiinH , but one ol the ineidentK of tlic-c i nils was
the ]iroduetion of happinenn fur tliiwe who enjnyed this legiula-

live protect ion. Here again the end wa^ IomI night of, iiid

th modern leginlator coiinidered it bin duly to do anylliiu^
which would, in his npinion. make people happy, even thong!'

in pleasing some he positively transgroiuied the jirimary diilicn

of Parliament by aelually Inking part of the wealth or incaiin

of some to be.<tow pliunnre on otliern, and even though in the

effort to save people the trouble of helping theniKelven tiny
broke ill upon the principle of guaranteeing the gruilesl
ami nut of liberty to each which woh conijnitible with the

liberty of all. The minimum wage involved the taking from

some citi/i'iis their legally aeqniri<l suvings in the form of

increased taxation, in order to give to other litizenB inure

mimey lor their labour than that labour was worth in the

open labour market. The same might be xaid of old age pej^-

sious. Tile principle of liberty was infringed by the ICarly

Closing Act. Wages Hoards. CoinpulKory .\rbitratioii .Vets, and

other similarly retrogre-sive legislation. Moreovir. if liappi-

nes.s be the aim of Parliament it should not be the happiness
of to-day or of this generation only. Uegard should be had

for the character of the naiug generation and the race; for

tho people could be. and were being, demoralised by having so

much done for them by the State and at the exist of others

which they could and should lie taught to do for thcmselvcK.

Kngland's greatness was the result of a long course of self-

help and independence among the ma.sses. in their struggle tiir

freedom and equality of conditions: and we were going back

on that principle ami enervating the race by charitable and

socialist legislation and administration. A wise parent denieil

her child a green apple, bee'anse, though it would give leiii-

porary pleasure, it would cause future illness. There were

such things as political
"
green apples." There was legislation

that the people elamonred for that a student of political wience

c uld se-e was not calculated to lienefit them or the generations
which would come after them ; but unfortunately the averag<>

jiolitician was like the indulgent and foolish mother, who

would give her child the gtecii apple rather than hear it

cry. and would then trust to the consequences. The politician who

had not the .ibility and the application to study and under-

stand history, political economy, and political science, should

not aspire to jiolitics, for he wa.s not e'quippcd for his work:

and the politician who, knowing a proposed measure tn be

politically iinwholesomc for the people, when regarded from

the point of view of their general rather than their particular

welfare, and having regard al.so to the character of the rare,

yet had not the courage to tell them so. was not worthy to

occupy the position into which he had forced himself.

miscellaiKOus Cssaps and Rcuicws,

A Federal Weather Bureau.

The announcement made a few weeks ago that the liueeus-

land Govenunent intended to cut off their estimates tor 190.i

the comparatively small sum required to maintain the Queen.s-

Innd Meteorological Department caused something like a

.hock to a great many classes in the community; and it must

have been Very gratifying to Mr. Clement Wra-o to learn

how widely spread were the expressions
of regret at the

'"°Both*'inside and outside the Federal Parliament the tesli-

monr to the value of Mr. Wraggc's predictions
ha., been

unstinted. „ . , . f ,i..

In the Senate. -Mr. R. K. O'Connor. Vice-President of th,

I'.xecutive Council, s:iid;
. , n „,,.

•It would b,. iiupo..,ible.
I think, to over-estimate the sir-

vice- which the weather department ol Queensland has ren-

dered to Australia, and to the science uf meteorology, not

only in the aciiial work which has been done, but in the

initiation of a system which, I believe, has in it the beginnings

of tho reduction of meteorology to something more in thp

nature of an exact science than anything which has yet been

attempted."
* » <

Senator Simon I'ratcr, who has had immense experience of

the pastoral industry, and is one of the most fully-informed

politicians of the Corainonwealth, .said:

" As a pastoralist. I say that Mr. Wraggc's forecasts are

accepted all over Australia as very raliiable fore<a8t8, of

which ninety per cent, are correct, or nearly so. Of course.
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iiR'U'in'olcigy is not an exact scioiiir; bill, iiovrrtlii'less, pa?-

toralists in the Gulf country, in Central Queensland, in Simtli-

cni CJncensland, New South Wales, Victovia. Tasmania, and.

cvDi New Zealand, lunk to Jlr. Wra^ijc's forecasts, and g;cncr-

allv lind tlicin relialilc."

Seiiatnr Higgs. spcakiiiii; lor the agriculturists of (.^)ucenslaiid.

expressed the opinion that "The department is ol' great value

to pa.sloralist.s, suger-plantcr.s and horticulturistsi generally,

throughout Queensland."
The "

IJrishanc Telegraph" .say.s : "Uhe disappearance of

this department will be one of the must unfortunate results

of the present disastrous time."

Tlu "
brisbane Observer

"
pays Jlr. Wragge the compliment

of saying that " Even in the other States which have their

own meteorologists, his weiitlicr Inrecasts have always been

given the greatest iniportaiuc. anid this result ciudd not have

been attained except by pre-eminent ability."

'I'hc gemral )niblic, outside Parliament, have been even

more emphatic.
Mr. Pearee, the manager of the Stock Owners' Association,

says: "By means of the forecasts the pastoralists know where
to move their stock to. in cjrdcr to get the advantage of a pre-
dicted rainfall. They know all the travelling stock routes in

the diiterent districts of Queensland and New Scuitli Wab-
and can direct their station managers what to do. I know
several pastoralists who have bought and sold stock loi tli.

telegraphic rainfall rejjorts sent from lirisbane."

Mr. Hayes, the Seiretary of the lioyal Kxchauge of Sydney,

says that the weather forecasts were studied very carefully

by the mariners of his State, and ho was of opinion that the

stoppage of the information now supplied would be a great

loss.

Mr. W. Kilgour. the manager of Ualgety and Co., said

"
it would be a serious thing indeed to the pastoralists of

Xcw South Wales if the wcatUqr information and rainfall

records were stopped," and he added: "In my opiniim it

would be a blot on federation if Mr. Wragge's useful work

ceased.'"

"One old coasting mariiu'r informed the 'Sydney Morning

Herald' that it was impossible to over-estimate the value ol

Mr. AVragge's predictions, for no one can tell how many

shipwrecks.' with the consetiuent lo-s (.f life and properly, have

been avoided owing to his timely warnings."
# * *

Captain A. McCubbiu. the Marine Superiutcndcnt of the North

Coast S.N. Co., said :

" Our fleet inchidcs fifteen ocean-going

steamships, employed in the trade of the rivers, and the whole

of our captains and officers are guided to a great extent by

the forecasts."

The "Sydney Morning Herald" representative who was

dqraled to enquire into this matter formed the opinion

"that the forecasts of Mr. Wragge are read with iuteusr

interest by the farmers and agriculturists of the rivers of New

South Wales." and that "in numerous instances hriivy losses

have been avoided by the timely information."

It was well said by Mr. Kilgour. manager of Halgcty and

Co.. Ltd.. that "It would be a blot on Pederalion if Mr.

AVraggc's u.*fnl work ceased."

Intelectual Economy.*

The last iiiiinlier of
"

I'liitcd Australia" containcel a re-

Mrw ol a. large and notable .Vnn'rican work, entitled
"

llislory

liH- Kead.v Rcfcrciici ." in which, as was then poiufed oul,

I ill- history of every country in the \\orlil was reilueed to a

system, anil so dealt with llial any important person who
has figured in it, an.\ event, or any place rendered notable

in history, eonhl be refirnil to alphabetically, and the i-eader

guieled to till' jiarticidar period of the narrative part of the

work in wliieli he would find the infornialion he was seeking.

W(^ observed that though the work was all that could be

desired in regard to past history and even in regard to

modern history, it bad not bei>u brought absolutely up-to-

date: anil we instanced Australian Federation—as a severe

test wbieli IkuI been bi'onglit up to 18!)2 but no further.

We have been since agreeably surprised to find that «e

were mistaken in this opinion. A subseqinnit vokune of

the work ( which we lujw bare bi'fore us) has been published,

wbieb carries the whole history, from where it was con-

cluded in the former edition, xip to IflOf : ami. now that

we have had an opportunity to peruse that later volume,

we can safely say that we know of no work in the English

language in which so many of the modern movements of

liistor.N- havi' been so fully, so completely, and so ably, dealt

with ill so handy and compact a form. lu the preface to

the volume in t|Uestiou it is truly said that "the six years

that have passed since the original compilation was pub-

lished, in 1894-.>. have been lilli'd with events so remarkable

and change\s so revolutionary in political and social condi-

tions that the work has seemed to need an extension to

cover them."

What this hiler \(iluine contains, and how eomprehensivi'ly

i' has dealt with the more important I'vents of the last

few years, cannot be better explaineil limn lias been done

by the editor of the work. "It sets forth, with the fullness

which their presoiit-elay interest demands, all the circnm-

* f/istory for Rc:iilv Relrtfnce: Prom Ihe licst liistoiians. biographers

niul specialiBts. Ttieh' 'own words in a coiunlete system of Itistory [or all uses.

cTteniliiiE to all cioimtries and snti.ieots, niul representing fov both roiulers and

stnileuts the better and newer litcratnve of history hi the EnElisb tjanKuaRi'.

By .J N Tjarneil. With nnmerous historieal maps from orisinal studies and

drawines by Alan C. Reilev. Revised and enlarged edition in six vols.

Pablished by the C. A, Nichols Co., Spvinglield. Mass. F,. .T. Povbes, General

Aseni for .\iistl-alasia. S Rprilis Street, riydney. and SO Swnnslnn Slveot

Melbourne.

stances llial led to I be Spanisli-AiiK'riean war; the' urii'ol'i'-

seeii soi|Uences ol that war. in the J'hiliiipine Islands, in

Cuba, in Porto Rico, and m American politics; the whole

controversy of Gri'at Britain with the South African Boe'rs,

ami the ri'sultiiig war; the sliaineful elealings of 'Woste'rn

nations with t'iiina. iluring late years, which provoked llii'

outlireak of barbaric hostility to foreigiu'rs, and I hi' dreaelful

e'xpi'riciiccs of the si'ige and relie'f of Peking; the strange

Dreyfus agitations in France; tlie t lireatiming race-conflicls

in Austria; the change of sovereign in Fnglanel ; the Peace

Conference at the Hague and its i-esults; the feeleration

of the Australian colonii'S ;
and the ele\ elopmeul of indus-

trial combinations or trusts in the I'nited Stall's." In re-

gard to all these several undoubtedly important movements,

the work professes to (|Uote from "source's the most re-

sponsible and authentic now available, anel with strict im-

partiality."

AVe have' subjecleel these professions to a personal ti'st

and have no hesitation in saying that they have been amply
fulfilleel. In Australian Federation, for instance', we' find a

concise, ye't for general purposes an ample, e-xplanation ol

all the' iliffe'i-ent steps which preci'ded the' acconiplishinent

of Union; the 1897-8 Convention, the hrst referi'neluni. the

submission to Parliament, the Premiers' Conference, the

se'cond refereuiluin. the passage of the' Constitution .\cl

through the Iin])erial Parlianu'iit . the inauguration of the

Federal Government, the oiiening of tlu' Parlianu'iit. and

the Mailland spe'ech. in which the' progranime' of the Feeleral

Clove'riinunit tvas set forth. In regard to Fraiu-e. the Dreylus

affair, the Marchand Rxpi'dition at Faslioda. the change ol

I'resiilenis Fanre to Loubet , the advent ol the' Waldeck-

Rousseau fiovernineni , and the passage of the Bill to re-

gulate the religious orelers of France, ami limit their lios-

session of properly, in 1901. The othi'r heads referred to

by the' editor of the work are' dealt with in an equally

comprehensive way; so that the last volume may be said

to complete in detail au alphabe'tical history of the world

whii'b date's fi;'ek to the elays of ancient China. (jreeH'e and

Rome. It is 111 fae-l a historiial library so arranged as to

efl"i'ct a r. uiarkable economy in the intellectual work of

busy men and wonu-n— a verilalile mine of historical know-

ledge.
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Correspondence.

Meteorology of Australasia and
Oceania.

'I'll till' I'.iUtnr cif Tnitkii Aisti;ai,i k.

Sii'.^'iiiu uill iliiiilitloss li;ivi. lu';inl with surprise and
iuiKizcmciit tin- Uul tluil. owing lo iiiovilahio (•Irriiinstancos al-

liicliins; ti> the linancial position, the Queenshmd (ioveiiiniiMit

lias dotoniiiiicd In ahsohitoly almlisli tlie Chlii' Wrather Kiueau.
lliisliane, mi .liiiu' :iOth lU'xt.

Nciw, mainly in the interests—not of myself, for I can lind

other channels of work—hnt of seienee, and eonsiderinj; also the

immense practical vahie uf a tliornnffhly reliable weather
linrean to this new-limii natinn. safTerini; as it does allernatelv

from periodic floods and droiitrhts; in the interests of pas-
toralists, agricnltnrists. hortieultnrists. the mercantile,

marine, and others: and last, but by no means least, in the

interests of all my assistants, who form a thoroughly trained

and i|ualitiril stall', I ask your aid and iiiltuence, and the aid of

tliii I'li.HloralixtH' .VxHoiiiilionii tliroii|;liuiil AiiilrnbiKiii, willi a

view til so justly and ri);liti'iiiiiily repreneiilinij thin mailer In

Ihn Federal (joverii iil lliiil they Nliall see lil to take the

nttieo liver.

Tlipru ih iilmi iiiinllier mailer nllaeliint; In thin iiiomeiilon*

isxiio; Tiir I would imk, wlial ik In beenme of our llunieriUH :inil

V017 valuiilile inKlriinieiilH at tJie HtalinnK |reii|;riipliieiilly

selected in all partA of QiieriiHlnnd. witli tlie rain-;;»u{;p>i, in-

cluding also Cape York Peninsula and the far West'- If they

are lo lie moved by inexperinni eil hands I hey will luosl surely

lie broken or irretrievably ilaniaued, :iiiil iinineuse pecuniary

loss will result from such an act of vaniliilism. What, mnre-

iiver. is to liiippeii to our valuable climaloliigical hIatislicH

and our mean or aveia^e valui-s which are of partiitilar ini-

1
ortance lo pasloralisis and iii;riiultnrisfH. and also to hy-fii'ue'-

If tliiH threalened laps.- occurs, these averajjeH will be ruiiiiil,

and the work which lias been built up and fostered with I lie

utmost possible care in scaMoii and out "f season, duriiii; the

last fifteen years, rendered nselesH.

Now, sir, I protest in the name of all rea-on, in the sacred

name ni intellipeiiee and edlleation, is this thin;; lo lie allowed

The I'aniier and Dairyman'.^

STEAMING APPARATUS
For Milk Cans, Potatoes, &c., &c.

Just what is wanted to Complete the 5ucce.ss
of the Butter Industry.

Pleose note the new style of re-tilling the boiler while '^teain

is up, ns yon must turn on the steaiii valve conneeteil witli

tiller before tnrniiis on the cold water, which renders tlie

boiler non-collapsible when in the act of re-filling.

Steaiv. Kcnevated in one of Bates' Patent Washing Coppers.
N'o nior.* dirty Milk Cans.
Peed for l.toelc tlioioiinhly cooked by steam heat.

Temperat.ire of Steam over '.MO degrees.
Sudden death to microbes, bncterin, nm\ all germs.
Unlimited supply of Boiling Water.
Steam ready for use in small apparatus in twenty-five

minutes.
Steam ready for use in large size in forty minutes.

Fourteen galls, of waterboiled by steam jet in twenty minutes

Splendid apparatus for Cheese Makers, Butchers, etc, or

anyone requiring a copious supply of hot water or steam.

The steamer is portable and reqnires only a small space.

It is perfectly safe, being fitted with safety valve and gauge

°
One good fire provides steam for about two hours, and can

be left with perfect safety.
It is very economical with fuel.

Boiler easily replenished if necessary while in use. Boiler

once filled will 'steam for four or five hours without replenish-

iug No necessity for constant watching while steannug

iii'tatoes, etc.
. , , ,

It can he utilised for washing clothes and household iniiijoses.

Thirty Milk Cans steamed in thirty minutes, and boiling

watc
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to he? Will tho people of Australasia staud quietly by and

see it done, or are they manly enough and patriotic enough
to take the thing up and see it through by means of their ae-

iredited representatives? I understand that the United Pas-

toralists' Association of Queensland are preparing a requisi-

tion for presentation to the Federal Governinent, who evi-

dently do not understand the position, and therefore, ou the

hypothesis that this is the case, I cannot blame them, and

surely it is only necessary to put the state of affairs honestly

))eforo them. Further, I cannot possibly blame the Queensland

(iovernment, who have been at the expense, ever since ouv

office was severed from the Post and Telegraph Department, ol

paying for eveiy telegram and all official correspondence to the

tune of more than ,£4()(XI per annum, and not one of the other

States contributed so much as a half-penny ! Surely this is not

right !

'

It is not just ! And yet I know that if our State

finances were in a more healthy condition the idea of total

abolition would not have been entertained by the Queensland

(loverr.ment, wiio have ever most courteously considered the

interests of this office.

So, for the reasons before cited, I do beg that immediate

and most speedy action be taken. There remain only some

seven weeks, and I for one, if Science cannot be appreciated

at its real, true worth, shall have ultimately no alternative

hut to leave riio country lor a held where my abilities can be

better utilised.

Itcggiug you t" bring this matter forward with the least

jiiissible delay,

Yours,

Clement L. Weagge, Govt. Meteorologist.

Chirf Weather Rureau, Brisbane, May 6, 1902.

A Boon in tho Siek Room.

'A.P.A.
J (BKiND) 7«tEHT ESSENCES, are not

the ordinary much advertised "Extract"

pieparations. but are THE PUREST C0\-
CEN'TKATEI.) FoUM OF MEAT .TUICE

KNOWN. They are so prepared as to lie peifcetly free from fat.

and always ready for use.

PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND '

H.P.H.' ESSENCE OF MEAT.

,[>lrpe.l \iyThe moi-o eft^v of iliaostioii. ami more snitalilo tar vor

\ to lie tlie ,

weiiU -tiiinaflir

•H.P.H.' PURE ESSENCE OF MUTTON.
INVVl.lOS Axn CONVALESCENTS soon r.-c<.;nise its re>itonUi\e pioiifities. aii.l

BEEF ESSENCE
is an INVlOOnVriNO STIMI'LANT.

ASK YOUR CHEMIST OR GROCER FOR -

'A.P.A.' MEAT BSSENCE.
Snld in 4-oz, Tins. Tteqitircs no /»repnrnt ion.

The most Cheerful Rooms and the Best Table in Sydney.

McEwan's Queen's Hall Dining Rooms,
305 PITT ST., SYDNEY, .\ext T.nniiei-aiu-e Hall,

CdOI. A\D \VKL1..MANAGK1).

FIRST-CLASS 3-COURSE DliNNER,
I'liiler the I'ersotiRl Supervision of ^^fl

rlic Proprietor.
»-'*_«.•

Improved Reetlfying Stills

a speeiality. WILLIflm ROBISDN,

ESTABLISHED 1850.

f/Iakers of all kinds of

Vignerons' and DistillefS'

Requisites.

Repairs I

Promptly Executed

atid Coppersmith, Engineer,
Workmanship Guaranteed

TELEPHONE 2492.

63 and 67 SUSSEX STREET
DAY STREET, SYDNEY.

and

Brassfounder, &c., &c.

steam Generators for

Steaming Casks.

Breuiers' & Cordial IVIakers'

Requisites, &e.

Jaeketed Pans, Circulating

Boilers and Cylinders.

Estimates Given.

Write for Prices.

a
PRIVATE HOTEL

THE OSBORNE,
40 MCH3LSON STREET,

— MFI Rnii R NE
U i^liest aiul Ileallliiesi Position, and witliin lo iiiinmes' \^ Liik ot G. I'.O. K\ ei y

(.'oiiiloi I ami Convenieiicp for Inter-Siaie \'isitois and ollieis.

liilliaid Uooni. pic. Tki.echonk 2795.

Teh-ms on api'licaiioii lo MHS, PRV, Piopiieire«s. Letieis aid Telegram
iec(-i\e piomi'i attention. Inspection invited.

KIAMA ROAD METAL CO., LTD
All Gauges and Screenings,

ON TAT'HARF OR BY RAIL.
Ring up 452.

DUNCAN SALTMONI),
MANAUINO DIRKCTOR.

68* PITT STREET, SYDNEY.

V^icTORiA Racing Club
AUGUST MEETING.

AUGUST MEETING. AUGUST MEETING.

SATURDAY, 16th AUGUST.

SATURDAY, 16th AUGUST. SATURDAY, 16tLi AUGUST
H. BYRON MOORE, Secretary.
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Tjii Iquitabiie wfe assuhaNge society
OF THE U.S.

SYDNEY
BRANCH

;
I. Squliable SSui'/ci/n^j Seor^e Street,

Local Directors—Sir W. McMlLLAN, K.C.M.O. ; Chairman, Hon. C. K. MACKELLAR, M.B., M.L.C.
K. NORTON MANNING. Esq. M.D.

Qeneral Manager for Australasia—C. CARLISLE TAYLOR.

Assets, £68,966,608 ; Surplus, £14,797,717. '^<;';.U^:n^\:"Ar^;.'.r.:^
F. C. COWLEY, Secretary. Manager for Netu South Wales and Qutenaland—S. W. D'AROY IRVINE, F.«.8.

Sharp's Rabbit exterminator.
Over 1000 in Use in Victoria, v<flL Testimonials from leading:

N.S.W., and South Australia. ^^^fer '•'l?^.-^^"'^.' ''f^^.
''

'^'^*l^ii^^4!^^^' efficiency in destroying the

PRICE, £3. ^'^r^^m^U^ pes'

manufacturer: ROBERT BODINGTON,
QUEENSBERRY ST., MELBOURNE.

R. BflMKS,

N, P. NIELSEN & CO., '^'
*":"' ^'TX^y.

Manufacturers of MINING TRUCKS, CAGES, KIBBLES, TROUGHING. BORINQ

TOOLS, EAR-MARKERS, am.

GENERAL IRONWORK FOR MINING AND STATION PURPOSES.

310 CASTLEREAGH ST.,

OPPOSITE MASONIC RALL.nfl50NlC CATERER.
Wed.lings, Picnic Partiell, Harbour Picnics. Socials, _ . rnunNC OQftO
suppliea on the shortest notice. Kstiinates fiirni«hed I tLtrnUnt DQi.

free by return lif*

Note rdXr-SXr CASTI.B:REil.OH STREET, SYDNEY.

F»XJT A FACE VALUE ON YOXJR I>ROI*ERTY
By Using Wall Papers & Painting Materials supplied by

^ ^^ Artistic Decorators, Oil ana

TAMES SANDY & CO., Colormcn,^--^
•^ ESTABLISHED 1859.

271 *& ^SO GGorsjG Street, Sydney,

nepot .r ...i.r. Pain . oTi.i.h aeoorat.e n.ri. .,.::^r^^:^:^::^^^:^^^^ W>-^e a.. .0. r.„.-A..olu>«.. pu.e un.cr CH..,c, A.......

Butchers' Suppliers & Salt Merchants,

3 ALL BRANDS STOCKED.HENRY BERRY & GO.
137 York Street, Sydney,

Kld and Whiti- Rock Salt by every Vessel.

LATE OF SUSSEX STREET.

John A. Roebling's Sons Co.,^ NEW YORK.—
I r\ t. It X^ I i— ^5 ELEVATORS, Ac

stScJs^nTa^ anv l^ncth
cut.

Electricaj^CopperJWire
and Cables.

Representative:
ALEX. FRASER, 39 Queen Street, Melbourne.
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THE "SMOKO"
SHEEP SHEARING

MACHINE ••••
testimonial:

BuuvBaAn, GloaHSBUi, S3/1/19M.

VaiM Sim,—I neyer had k iJiMrine go mor» smoothly. I think I mt» anlj in the thed

»wi»^ *ii« U mm ooV in ona i»r ^.T* »he»p. Only one man (» loaroer) out under 100, and

thi hieheat UUj wa« U», all Uia wark being Itcst-alass.

THE NAMOI PASTORlIi CO. LTD.

(Signed) J. H. DATisa.

ROBERT GUTHRIE, Sole Agent for Australia,

43 Bridee Street, Sydney, and at Wynyard Ijioe, Sydney,

aai Elizabeth Street, melbournc.

37 A«r«de« Edward Street, BrUbane.

Tie Hevall .EqgiiteeilQg Do., Lid., U.
N. GUTHRIDGE LTD.,

~

. . manufacturers and Importers of . .

MINE MACHINERY, EXPLOSIVES,
L:Gie sf»e;ota.il,ties.

Tl Clarence Str*eet, Sydliiiey.Catalogues Free on Application.

TELEPHONE 373a WERTER A. GRIFFITHS & CO.,
TEA & COFFEE i^ Cea <» come mcrcftants,

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY
Only, and respectfally solicit patrooago of Families requirins

an EXCfiLLENT ARTICLE at a REASONABLE PRICE.
t 28 HAMILTON ST., SYDNEY,

ONK DOOR PROM HUNTER ST. i

SEND FOR REPORTS
from the Squatters who have used . . .

BEST and CHEAPEST DIP in the World.

Forltlsnotonly Si)LD AT 47/6 PER CASE OR DRUM but the wool dipped

wllh it DEMANDS THS TOP PRICES (see reportii.

Prsp.vrsd in Both Pow[»^ r and Liquid Form.
On account of the great demand for this the only .Australian Manufactured Sheep Dip last

year, early orders are respeotfully invited, which will not be executed until the day required.

Kindly mention this paper when ordering frooi Se.CKETARV.

AUSTRALASIAN SHEEP DIP CO. LTD.,
18 BRIDGE STREET, SYDNEY.

Central Office :

812 George Street, Sydney.
Tel. 434.

Carriage Bazaar & Main Depot :

Tel. ii6o. 474 Harris Street,

and

718-24 Harris Street.
Tel. 3063.

Tel.

Balmain Branches :

118 Western Road,
7 Beattie Street.

.

North Sydney Dranch :

183 Alfred Street. Tel. 335 .n.s.

OFFILL®?
OMPANY The Originators of Reduced Funeral Charges.

Surpass all others in

FUNERAL EQUirnENT SHE LOW CHflRQES.
PciMedbyGREE^N Si FARCHGR, u McKiUsp Street, M*lb«urne, for "THE UNITED AUSTRALIA MAGAZINE COMPANY Ltd."


